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JULIE ANN MURPHY

Charlie
Pickup joined the

Nibs Fire Department in
1953 as one of Niles's

first' two full-time firemen on
the force. Chief Kinowski, who
was assigned to the same pia-

T
Morton Grove, Nues prepared for outages

BARBARA A. MEN1)ELSOUN

The
Morton Grove Public

Library invites interested
teenagers within the village

to join its Teen Advisory Board.
"We have about five to 10 members
now, but we'd welcome more," saya
librarian Melissa Rice, who services
the library's young adúlt population.

Aidan Kelly,5, of Chicago asks 'The Rope Warrior," David Fisher, a question after Fisher entertained visitors at the Niles Park
District's Oak Park outdoor concert, last Friday, Au ust 15.

One of Nues first Firefighters diès
toon as Charlie in 1960, fondly
recounted some memories for
us. Charlie was known for his
cooking talent, being the shift
chef at the station. He had a
unique chili and a special dish
he called "Eruption" - a combi-
nation of cube steak, onions,
pOtatoes, green peppers, and

Morton Grove Library invites teen participation
Begun last fall, the teen board

helps library staff plan services and
activities for their peers. From the
board's input last fall, two teachers
gave a preaentation on the graphic
novel, a literary form that mimics a
comic book but offers a stronger
story line. This summer, the teen
board sponsored library movie
nights and a special showing of
"Lord of the Rings."

dumplings - which everyone
enjoyed.

With all the skills he acquired
after his 20 years of service,
Charlie retired from the Niles
Fire Department as an engineer
and professional truck driver.

Charlie's son Richard fol-
lowed in his father's footsteps,

Morton Grove teens interested
in this community service are
invited to contact Rice at 847-
965-4220. The Teen Advisory
Board meets on first Mondays of
every month at 7:00 p.m. The
meeting on August 4 will be fol-
lowed by one September 8, re-
scheduled due to the Labor Day
holiday.

Nile. Public Library District
6960 Oakton Street

Nile., illinoIs 60714USE
(847) 663-1234

joining the Department shortly
after Charlie had retired. Father
and son later formed a business
partnership, opening Niles
Electric, a fire and burglary
alarm company. Charles finally
retired completely a number f
years later, and moved to
Florida with his wife Carol.

ANDREW SCHNEIDER

rfhe Villages of Niles and
Morton Grove are well-
prepared for power black-

outs according to spokesmen for
their respective Police
Departments.

"We're very well-prepared,"
said Nibes Deputy Chief of Police
Charles Giovanelli. "We have a
liason from telectric utility)
ComEd. We don't suffer outages
anywhere near as much as we
used to because of our excellent
relationship with ComEd. It's
thanks for [Niles Mayor Nickj
Blase."

When a power outage does hit
Nues, a number of Village
departments respond.

"First, we make sure no bines
are down," said Giovanetti.
"Then we go check to see if there
are any seniors or families in
need in the affected ares. Nibes
Isn't New York, so we aren't in as
much danger as in an urban ares.
But when there's an outage, we
do become extremely concerned
about the very old and the very
young."

As s result, following outages,
Police go up and down affected
streets using a public address ays-
tern on their squad cara to make
sure everyone ja all right.

"Mayor Blase has done a great
job," said Giovanelli. "He works
hard with the utilities. Because of
hia efforts, we have an especially
good rapport with ComEd."
In any emergency, the Police
aren't the only agency to
respond.

"The Niles Family Services
Dept. also helps," said
Giovanelli. "Along with the Fire
Dept. and Public Works."
The Morton Grove Police are
also prepared for any emergency
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Outages
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according to Emergency Preparedness
Coonilnator Seieaes Gil Cadnxha.

"Weve had an emergency plan
ever since the federas governent
first required us to" said
Cadrecha. We'vegone from duck
and cover during the Cold War to
todays tornado drills.

Morton Grove also has a strong
relationship svith ComEd, said
Cadrecha.

We have a great working rda-
tionship. he said. "Werc a small

- consnsunity though. and we under-
stand that it sometimes takes them

As
the Çhicagoland Pops

Orchestra prepares for its
inaugural season at the

Roscmont Theatre this fall. Nites
Public Library District. 6960
Odkton Street. prepares its
patrons for the utniost orchestral

For
Sanity's
Sake
by Taprina
MiThum

Automated Hell
l'se just finished a conversation -

well, I don't think I can call it a con-
versation if the person on the other
end of the telephone is automated and
flot really a being that eats, snores or
flosses her teeth.

My freezer is leaking, and I need to
make an appointment for a repairman
to check things out. I'm having to
answer a series of questions asked by
the computerized receptionist.

"Please state your date of purchase,
name and telephone numberwith your
areacode first."

I give my information."State
whether or not you need to set

a date for a repair visit, find a location
nearest you, or connect with customer
service."

'Date or repair visit," J answer.
"One moment please."
I'm then connected to another

department and another automated
voice.

"Please state your date of purchase,
name and telephone number with your
area code first."!Jii.rt did this. Can 't mv ¡revious
automated info-taker zap (liés to rua?

But it's no fun to argue with some-
one who won't or can't argue back. spj.
I give all my information again.

And then I'm put on hold where I
: wait ... and wait ... and wait.

A real human finally answers the
phone, and before I can start asking
my questions about my freezer, he
begins to ask me a series of questions."What is your name and telephone

a little white to get here, But
they've always been prompt."
Cadrecha argued that a recent
microburst was proof that the vil-
lage was prepared for emergency
situations,

'A mieroburst hit the village's
east aide five to six years ago,
knocking down power lines." he
said. "We were able to handle it.
We dropped the stop signs on all of
the intersectiòns and set up flares
for motorists. And we worked with
the village's other departments to
look after the affêcted residents."

In months ofsevere heat or cold,
the Village has contingency plans

Pops Conductor Lloyd Butter
will appear at the Library on
Monday, Augüst 25 at 7:00PM to
explain the role of an orchestra
conductor and' the meaning

number? Date of purchase?"
I'm put on hold so he can look up

something.
This is either hell or purgatory. I'm

not sure.
I have a suspicion that all the auto-

mated jabber that just went on was
only to make me feel as ifl was being
tended to - sort of a babysitter for
impatient, cranky adults stuck in a
telephone traffic jam. The logic. J

guess, is that if you keep us busy
answering questions asked by corn-
pulerized receptionists, we'll forget
that we've really been on hold for 15
minutes.

When I refill my prescription I go
through a similar experience, where J
punch in my phone number, area code
included, and prescription number.
The automated receptionist goes
through a thorough, but lengthy con-
firmation process (which when deal-
ing with my medication I don't mind)
and asks ifl want to pick up my pre-
scription that day. I punch a few more
buttons and I'm done. I can also
bypass the checkOut clerk nowadays
at some Stores and scan my own gro-
cenes and punch in my own credit-
card information or feed dollars and
cents into a machine.

If it weren't for my children and hus-
band. I could literally conduct my life
without talking to another person.

Some days that might be nice. but at
the nsk of sounding ... ahem
ancient, I don't like ur automated
society. It will take a lot of tweaking
before an automated voice can gen-
uínely ask: "Were you able to find
everything you were looking for?"
"Sorry that I had to put you on hold,
may J help you?" and "Have a nice
day. ' '

Write ro Taprina Miiburn iii care of
King Features Weekfi Service, P.O.
Box 536475, O,1a,ido. FL 32853-
6475, or salid e-niai! to taprina @ftn-
sun itssake.cont.

.0 2003 King Festore Synd.. Inc.
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to provide heating or cooling.
"If there was an outage in a

month of severe heat or cold. the
village would open the village halt,
the civic center, and the police
department to provide some decent
level of comfort for people," he
said.

Both Giovanclli and Cadreeha
said that a disater on the scale of
the recent East Coast power ontage
wSs unlikely.

"The problem in New York was
that it moved so fast," said
Cadrecha. "No one expected it. I

have confidence that we'd be able
to handle any such emergency."

Pops Conductor Lloyd Butler Discusses
His Craft at.Library, Monday, August 25

experience. behind his waving baton.

The program will include live
music and a mini conducting les-
son in which the aadicncc will
pretend to be sections of the
orchestra following a score. No
musical experience necessary,

Please register for this pro-
gram at the Library Information
Desk or call 847-663-1 234.
Registration is required, as seat-
ing is limited.

Morton Grove firefighters remove a ventilation fan after extin-
guishing a fire in a basement bedroom Tuesday afternoon,
August 5 at 9356 Shermer. According to the fire department's
report the cause of the fire was an incendiary device. One
resident of the home was transported to Lutheran General
Hospital for a medical reason unrelated to the fire. Damage
to the home is estimated at $3,000.

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA
Special to The Bugle

Edward Jones:

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISEMENT

Don't Overreact to Falling Bond Prices

lfyou own bonds, you probably had a pretty good run in recent months, as prices remained strong. But, fsr
the pant several weeks, things have changed, and bond prices fell - hard. What does this plunge mean to you?: And
how should you respond?

Before making any hasty moves, you may want to review just why bond prices have fallen. As you may
know, bond prices are inversely related to prevailing interest rates. So, let's say you have a bend that pays six
percent interest. Assuming then that there are new bonds of the same quality but only paying four percent, other
investors wilt pay u pretnium to you for your bond. You can then sell it for more than its 'paf' (face) value. But if
market rates rose to eight percent, then the price of your six-percent bond would drop, because no one would be
willing to pay you the face value.

Since about mid-June this year, interest raten have risen. In fact, the rate on Ihe 10-year U.S. Treasury bend
- often referred to na the 'benchmark" against which all other bonds ace measured - has jumped from 3. I I percent on
June 13 to just under 4.30 percent in early August. That's a big "spike" in a short amount of time - and it caused
bond prices to tumble.

. As someone who owns bonds, your initial reaction to these developments might be one of dismay. After
alt, who wants to see the value of their investments drop? But, upon closer inspection, you may find that the
situation isn't as alarming as it appears.

Consider why you buy bonds, Was it because you thought their price would nue and you could then nell
them for a profit? Pmbably not - if you're seeking capital appreciation, you should consider buying growth stocks,
However, keep in mind that stocks have higher risks including the potential loas of principal invented.

But you do have at least three good reasons to invest in bends:
. Current Income - By inventing in bonds, you receive a regular, predictable income stream. 1f you feel

the income is too low, you might be able to boost it by building a "bend ladder" - a collectioi of bonds of varying
maturities. That way, when market rates are low, you'll still have longer-leon bonds paying higher interest. And,
since you'll continually have maturing bonds, you'll always have money coming in to réinvëss - which works to
your adavanlage when market rates are high.
- . . Protection of principal - When you buy govemment bonds, you will be receiving the highest
quality of bonds. And the timely payment of interest and principal is guaranteed by the US govemment. When
connidering corporate or municipal bonds look for those thutare "investment quality," which are bonds tIsaI receive
the highest grades from iudepeudent rating agencies.

. Portfolio diversification - If your portfolio is overwhelmingly tilted toward equities, you may fisd
that bonds eau provide you with some valuable diversification. Keep in mind that socks and bonds frequently move
in different directions , so, if the stockmarket is slumping, your bonds can help cushion the impact.

Jes7rey Gardella can be reached at Edwardjoneu, 8141 N. Milwaukee. Wiles. 847-470-89,53,

District 219 cuts
$4 Million from
budget
ANDREA SAVIANO

Studcnts

returning hack LO
Nilen Township Itigh
Schools this year sviti

nolice an increase in their lcs
IS a ressilt of a 4 mi Ilion dol tars
budget cut undertaken this
) ear.

Accisrding to District 2 t 9
Business Manager (larry
Yeggy. the largest cuts svere

made in personnel arcas schere
lwcr slafi' svas hired at a tosvcr
pay rate.

The ellis were a ressilt of ree-
ommendutions made by a

Financial Advisory Committee
that was formed in January of
2003. After meeting four times
this year. the committee made
recommendations to the
Superintendent of l)istrict 219
schools which were titen
approved by the Board of
F.duculion.

"The budget cutbacks will
have no impact on students
besides the increase oftheir stu-
dent fees," said Yeggy. "We arc
lsoping that the quality of edu'
cation will stay the sante, how'
crer we hope that these cuts do
not have an adverse effect on
future students as the District is
still spending more money this
year then we have. This may
mean huge staff cuts in the
future." continued Yeggy.

According to Ycggey the
Superintendent is planning to sel
up a Citizens Advisory Board
shortly to include community
input in determining the dis-
trict's future financial direction.

Primary school stu-
dent records to be
stored at Dist. 207
ANDREA SAVIANO

Elementary Schools Diutricts
62.63,64 have signed an inter-
governmental agreement with
High School District 207 pertain-
ing to the storing of former slit-
dents' permanent records. The
agreement states those students
who graduated from a District

63, or 64 school will have
their permanent und their tempo-
rary records stored at District 207
if they then graduated from n
District 207 uchool.

According to Michael Johann,
Executive Director of Personnel
and Pupil Services for District

temporary records are stored

for 5 years. while permanent
records are stored for60 years.

Nues' Olive Branch . ,

Sgt. Todd Wailer makes friends in Iraq
BARBARA A. MENDRESOIIN

Nues
resident, Sgt.

todd Wailer, 22, is
asking for news from

lt)ttic. Ile needs diversion
S hile on active dilly O Iraq.
so he ss'rote the Nues Bugle
in May and asked that sve
print isis address.

Wailer tells that he left
his patrolmans job ss'ith the
Cary. I Ilinois police depart-
IttcI whea his National
Guard unit. tite 933rd
Milititry Police Company,
was activated on February 3
l'or one year.

lie isrik's that he is a trained
combat lifesaver. "This means
I hare the basic lifesaving
skills to 'keep someone alive
until a medic arrives," he
explains, and adds tlsat these
skills were put to good use on
July 13.

"My l-lumvce passed a
military semitrailer that had
veered off the rond, hit an
incline, crashed and rolled
several times, leasing the
driver and passenger
trapped inside," WaIler

Nues' new youth coordinator
Christine Eischen, starts work
TRACY YOSHIDA

Christine Elsehen's love for
working with teenagers has
brought her to Nilea. Just n cou-
pIe of days ago, abe started her
position as the new youth coordi-
nator for the Nues Youth Council,
The first youth council meeting
under the new leadership is

scheduled to take place on
Thursday. Sept. 18.

Fischen previously worked for
Mayor Daleys Kid Start Youth
Net program in the 16th district
of Chicago, which is a neighbor
to Niles, For a year and a half.
she was in charge of the youth
council. In that position, ahe
worked with hind-raising eventa,
movie nightu and other events for
teenagers. Eischen alno has expe-
rience with researching grants.
She has dedicated time to the
process of creating a skate park,
which is a major project that she
will aleo help the youth in Niles
to accomplish.

writes. "My gunner and I
stopped and set up a makeshift
triage arca where I immobi-
lizcd a broken ankle, bandaged
wounds and administered IVs
unlit a medic arrived."

Wailer teils about contact he's
had svith local residents near An
Nasiriyah, southeast of Baghdad.
In purlicular. he's come to know a
2- or 3-year-old girl from among a
group of children whosvave
and run to Ihem as they
drive by. Wailer writes that
he saw Sarah, the daughter
of a camel driver, as he
approached one day. but as
he got closer found she had
disappeared. Moments later
she came from her house in a
different outfit, her hair
restyled. And he got his photo
with her.

WaIler graduated from Our Lady
of Ransom Grade School in 1995
and Notre Dame High School in
t 999. When in Niles, he resides on
the 8200 block of West Monroe
with his mother, Mary Jo WaIler-
Sapit. Wailer is the youngest of
three sons and has one sister who
attenda Maine South High School,

He's enlisted everyone he
can to write him and even

"I consider them my bosses,"
said Eiachen, about the youth.
She said that she plans to encour-
age them to organize events and
become actively involved in var-
iouu ways. For example, the Nues
Park District will provide the
youth council with their own upe-
cial place to meet and they will
be able to decorate the area how-
ever they choose to.

"I really enjoy working with
teens," asid Linchen. "I'm really
trying to become familiar with all
of the services, I need to really
get to know the kids. The kids
are very lucky to have the fitness
center."

"She came to us with a lot of
experience," said Asut, Village
Manager for the Village of Niles
Steven Vinezeano, "We're happy
to have her on board."

Eischen said she plans on
working with the youth on build-
ing their skills through leadership
training, something she has expe-
rience with in her previous posi-
tion.

NUes own Todd WaIler holds an Iraqi girl in An Nasiriyah,
southeast of Baghdad.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
OUR NEW LOOK?

Write on to our Sound off
section and tell us your opinionsl'

www.nllesbugle.com

k
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Toni Brens
- Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

20 years experiencewww.ToniBrens.com
E-mail i @ ToniBrens.com

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS:
Call for a free market evaluation

direct: 8479654286
cell: 847687'6328
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has friends who send him tern, Write him: Sgt. Todd Wailer,
the Niles Bugle, his mother saya. 933rd MP Conipany, LSA
But he can still handle more let- Adder,APOAE 09331,
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Local student part
of Engineering
Project Team

Paul Johnson of Park
Ridge, was a member of the
engineering team that received a
second place Roschke Senior
Project Award from the College
of Engineering at Valparaiso
University. His -team's project
was the "Padlock Solver."

Johnson is senior
mechanical engineering major in
the College of Engineering at.
Valpo. He is a graduate of Maine
Township High School.

Valparaiso University is
an independent comprehensive
Lutheran university that enrolls

.
more than 3,600 students on its
campus located 55 miles
southeast of Chicago. It most
recently was nsnked first among
the Midwest's top uÍsiversities by
U.S. News & World Report
magazine in its annual.
"America's flest Colleges"
publication.

More than 60 academic
programs are offesed through the
college of Arts and Siences,
Business Administatioii, Engi-
neering and Nursing. VU also has
a distinguished honors college
(Christ College), . graduate
program and School of Law.

: . SCHOOLS

Gary Newhouse 'Academic
Librarian of the Year'

Illinois Library
Association Names Gary
Newhouse 'Academic
Librarian of the Year'

. Gary Newhouse, dean of
library and media services at Oakton
Community College, is the winner
of the 2003 Illinois Academic
Libraijan of the Year Award.
Newhouse will be recognized
Thursday, October 16, st the Illinois
Library Association Annual
Conference in Springfield.

. In announcing the honor,
Kathleen McSwain, chair of the ILA
awards committee, cited Newhouse
for. "significant accomplishments in
directing Oakton's library as s model
for other community colleges," as
well as his "very long and
distingsished scrosci of contributions
to professional associations and
resource sharing in Illinois."

A rmieption for awmi
recipients and invited guests is
scheduled . befor' the (aimaI
ceremony on October 16. Newhouse
also will gjJ Friday,
October 17, at a continental
breakfast sponsored by the Illinois
Association of College and Research
Libraries.

. The mA's Academic
Libradas of the Year Award was
established in 1985 to reward the
achievements of those who

Restaurant & Päncake House
Why Cook? We'll Fix Your

Favorites to Carry Out!
, CaU to Order

. Phone: 847-470-1900
7200 W. Dempster Morton Grove, IL 60053

p',

. Serving ..
. Breakfast Lwich and Dinner

) Open 5:00 A.M. to i 1:00 P.M. Daily
. Friday & Saturday tu Midnijht

distinguish themselves in notable
professional association service, as
well as in leadership and exemplary
library service within an academic
setting.

Oakton Community
College offers degt and certificate
curricula for students preparing to
eons a bachlor's degree at n four-year
college or university, as well as
those preparing for employment in a
variety of careers. Oakton is
accredited by The Higher Learning
Commission and is a member of the
North Central Association, Illinois
Community College Board and
American . Association . of
Community Colleges.

COACH Program
Resumes at Maine
East

Here's one coach you won't
find in the gym or on the athletic
field. Instead, try Room 230,
COACH headquarters. Back in fall
for its fourth year at Maine East is
the COACH (co-operative
achievement) tutoring program.
Services include one-on-one, student-
to-student tutoring in every academic
area. The group consists of 26
seniors, 20 juniors, and il
sophomores and includes tutors who
are bilingual in u total of 13
languages.

"

ni are invited to attetid an event at
Winceler Gear at 7355 W. Wilson
Ave. in Harwood Heights on
Tuesday, Sept. 9, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m.

The event, hosted by the
Bradley College of Engineering
8r Technology and Slane College
of Communications and Fine
Arts, will feature Bradley's

Nues North High
School students
win award

Two students from Nilen.
North High School achieved
finalist status in the National
Contest of National History Day.
Deepak Ehandari and Eugene
loffe were recognized in the
category of Group Exhibit --
Senior Division for their project
titled The Facade of the Golden
Mountain.

The exhibit was based on
the violation of the rights of the
Chinese Jmmigrants in the United
States during he turn of the 20th
century. and the responsibilities
Ihat the Chinese accepted to
oveiome discrimination and
establish their Own communities.

ake Superior
Whitefishor

ward Winning'
Greek Chicken

Complete Dinner Includes
Soup, Salad,Potato,Vegatable & Dessert

Iced Tea, Hot Tea of Coffee
(Dine In Only)

(No splitting or substituting. Not valid w/any other offers)

Named by Phil Vetel,
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES"Chicago Tribune

Food Critic As FOR BREAAFAST!

Bradley Uni'ersity
alumni event planned
Brndley Univernitv alum- ForinuIi and Mini-Bajn cars and

the rapid prototype project
deoigns.

The cost is $13 per
person and includes hors
d'oeuvrns and beverages.
Reservations should be made by
SepIemer 5 by calling (312)
443-1570. For more information,
Contact the Bradley Office of
Alumn Relations at (309) 677-
2240 or (Soffi 952-8258.

J ne for the
Community

Our Lady of Ransom
Psrish in Nues is selling
Entefl,inment 2004 Books.
Books are now available.

Only $20. The book
offers a variety of values, mainly
two-for-one deals at many
restaurtints and establishments.
They make wonderful gifts for
birthdrys, anniversaries, and the
upcorring holidays.

The sale of these books
beuefis the scholarship program
for the school children and REP
progran.

To obtain a book,
cOntac: Josephine Bax at: (847)
823-2450.

Theßugle

FRESH MEATS- FRESH MEATS-
EXTRA TRIM

CEN ' RUCUT PORK CHOPS

$98.. LB

LEAN

GROUND CHUCK

LB
3 LBS OR MORE

DELI-
ECKR IC H

CORNED $98
BEEF I, LB

SARA LEE i
KEYB EAST i198

HONEY OR OVEN
ROASTED

LB

GRANDMA'S DELI-
POTATO
SALAD p198

W/EGG

PRODUCE
RED

E
AP

CALIFORNIA
SWEET JUICY

I

ça SANTA' MARGHERITA
CHARDONNAY

. 750 ML

MUS

a-

STROHS
30 PKG
12 OZ CANS.

Thursday, August 21, 2003

7780 MIlwaukee
(847) 965-1315

IS::. -
EUC!-FR H S PS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

RA TRIM BONELESS

ROLLED PORK ROAST

$98
LB

LEAN JUICY

SIRLOIN PAllIES

FRESH
ROOMS

C
8 OZ

.

- f.
,L;

. t-
i WHOLE BABY

. - MINI

i

ILB BAG

-r--.1Ir..1
, GALLO

'lr VERMOUTH
c:

750 ML

LB

ACT II MKROWAVE

POPCORN

s 39
3 PK

I

GROCERY-
SO-DRI

PAPER
TOWELS

69C ROLL,TT.

CENTRELLA

APPLE JUICE ' '

64 OZ

IL PRIMO

GIARDINIERA
. PEPPERS

2 FOR$500
16 OZ JAR

'

I (f

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE ITALIAN

SAUSAGE
.$ 69

LB
MILD HOT

FRESH HOMEMADE

BRATWURST

LB

s sa

, t..
BERGHOFF -

ROOT BEER

994QT
REG OR DIET

I

)

MULLER'S

SHERBET.$ 79
QT

FISHER
PEANUTBU ER

s 39
18 OZJAR

s'

Avenue, NIles
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.

HOURS & PARTY . YS
SUB SANDWICHES

Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M. SALE ENDSSunday 8:30-2:00 P.M. WED., AUGUST27w. ,...v. th. dght to uIn,It q.MttI.
.nd nouent p,icIng.,,o,.

4 .1 .Th,ruiay,Augass2I,2oo3l .TheBugk

MAURICE LENELL

2 FOR$300
8.10 OZ BOXES II

.BUDWIESER OR
MILLER LITE
24PKG s,
120Z:CANS S.

LB I



Nues

Thefollowing items were taken
from the official reports of the
Niles Police Department for the
week ending Tuesday, August ¡9.

ARRESTED FOR
THEFT

Stanislaw Wolak of Chicago
was arrested on Aug. 17 for retail
theft at Golf Mill Shopping
Center on Milwaukee Ave.,
police said. Police said he had an
active Warrant from the Hanover
Park Police Department for retail
theft. Bond was reportedly posted
at $6,000 and the offender was
released.

CRIMINAL DAMAGE
ARREST

Ivan Montesinos of Des
Plaines wasarrested at 7200 N.
Milwaukee Ave. on Aug. 16,-
police said. He was released from
the Niles Police Department on

- charges of driving under the
influence of alcohol. As he exited
the police station he walked over
to a vehicle and used an unknown
object to scratch the vehicle from

--
the rear to the front drivers side
door, police said. -

POSSESSION

OF CAÑNABIS

. An officer observed sùbjects
conduct a hand-to-hand exchange
of a marijuanacigar On the side-
walk at the 8000 block of Harlem
on -Aug. 15,pplice said» Police
told the subjects to place their
hands on the hood of the squad
car andthe offenders also placed
the cannabis on the hood. - -

BURGLARY -

TO VEHICLE

An offeñder entered a 1999
Dodge Neon änd removed a
stereo valued at $350, a black
leather wallet containing a driv-
ers license and three credit cards
on Aug. I5at the 8600 block of
Miaúkee Ave., police said. The
victim -gave the officer a screw-
driverthat was left in the vehicle
by the burglar, police said.

SUSPICIOUS
- ACTIVITY -

Police said while the victim
was eating her lunch on a bench
outside of a store on Milwaukee
Ave., an offender pulled up along
side of her and asked her person-
al and inappropriate questions.
He -asked her name, where she
lived and what her dad did for a
living. He later asked moreinap-
propriate questions. The victim
got scared and went back into the

for 20 jears we'ue been committed to
mdking retirement (lying easq for seniors

. . . at a price thdt's affordable.

For information, please call

SUMMIT
S QUARE
RETI REM ENT RESIDENCE

(847) 825-1161
lo N. Summit Park Ridge

store and told the witness who
then went outside and saw a
woman walk over to the offend-
er's vehicle with groceries. Police
said the offender stepped out and
loaded the groceries in the vehi-
ele and drove off.

CRIMINAL
DAMAGE

Police said an offender had a
drinking party at a hotel at the
7200 block of Waukegan Ave. on
Aug. 15 causing damage to a
hotel room. The mirrors in the
bathroom and in the main room
were shattered and towel bars and
shôwer curtains were torn from
the walls, police said. Empty
alcohol containers and miscella-
neòus gaTba were also left in
the room.

Morton Grove

Thefollowing items were taken
from the official reports of the
Ni/es Police Department for the
week ending August 15, 2003.

FITNESS BANDIT SPRINTS
FROM NUTRITION STORE

Morton Grove police are
looking for a man who -scooped

Authefltic German Specialties
Catered To You

I Corporate BBQs School Events

Theme Parties Box Lunches

Church Sodals Picnics

Party Trays For Any Occasion
Large or Small 7 Days a Week

Alpine Delikatessen
(ker 25 Years Serving The Community

I

, : ' i

up an armful of bodybuilding
supplements and sprinted out of
nutrition store in the 6700 block
of Dempster ,Tuesday afternoon
August i2.

According to police the clerk
at the store said the man just
walked in and grabbed a box of
nutrition bars, a can of Animal
Stack, and a bottle of creatine
serum and dashed out the door
toward a bicycle stored at the
back of the plaza. Police said a
pedestrian joined in the chase
and as they closed in the thief
dropped two of the items but
made off with the serum.

FRAUDULNT RECEIPT
LEADS TO ARREST

A 21-year-old woman was
arrested Monday evening
August lI after she collected
nearly $200.00 from a clothing
store using a phony receipt to
return clothing she already
owned.

According to police, Dena G.
Green of I 3 105 S. Daniel Dr. in
Chicago was followed from the
T.J. Maxx store in Evanston
after she collected cash using a
phony receipt. The security
guard followed Green to the
Morton Grove store and called
police. Police and security
guards watched as Green

ai -

Carol Acarro, CR8, ABR .

Richard Harczak Cò-owne, -W-
The Real EetateSuperstati' -

Free Market Analysis - j.
Buying or Selling - One Call Does It All! -

M0RmN OE 181 OFFER
Lovely 3 br 20th brIck ranch
with dining room t features
newly sanded hdwd tirs. Eat-In
kitchen w/new counter & appia.
Fuii finished basement and 2e
garage w/sd. HURRYI IB7..I3

THE

ONLY

NILES
whir
OFFICE

NILES NEW USI1NG
Ranch 3 bdrøoms, i .5 bath,
finished baaement S bar, family
room with attached garaIe.
Park Ridge schools.

Cd CiM or Rldt
847416,2Mg

(847) 965-5544 OR (847) 293-7653

entered-the atore carryinga red
jacket and a gray jacket and
approached a clerk. Security
personnel instructed the clerk to
complete the tranaaction and
when Green left the store ahe
was arrested. Police said Green
signed the return slip with a dif-
ferent name. Security personnel
and clerks at the Evanston store
noticed the receipt was fraudu-
lent because it lacked certain
characteristic of the store's reg-
ular receipts. Green was
charged with felony retail theft
and is scheduled to appear in
court Sept.11, 2003 at 1:30 p.m.
in Skokie.

FORGERY

Two men were arrested last
week after one of them alleged-
ly tried to cash a check that a
currency exchange in the 6100
block of Dempster.

Police said they were called
to the currency exchange by a
clerk after she called the corn-
pany whose name was on the
check to verify its authenticity.
A representative of the compa-
ny told the clerk the check was
stolen and told the clerk to call
the police.

A short time later a represen-
tative of the company joined the
police at the currency exchange
to verify her signature was
forged and that the cheek was
not issued by anyone at the
company.

Police arrested the man who
tried to cash the check and
charged him with forgery. A
second man who had the checks
was later arrested and charged
with possession of stolen prop-
erty.

INDECENT EXPOSURE AT
PET STORE

Morton Grove police are
looking for a man who alleged-
ly exposed himself in a pet sup-
ply store in the 7100 block of
Dempster, Tuesday night
August 12.

Police said the assistant man-
ager of the store told them the
man came into the store and
purchased someitems for a fish
tank. The manager said the man
paid for the items and then
moved toward the front of the
store; exposed himself; and
said, " Can anyone help me. ?"

Witnesses said the man fled
the Store after exposing himself.
Witnesses described the man as
nearly 6 feet tall, and weighing
about 160-190 pounds ànd in
his early 30's.

"Tr- - .-

rT
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M-NASR Fall-Holiday
Brochure Available

Maine-Niles Association of
Special Recreation's (M-NASR)
seasonal brochure for Pall is now
available. M-NASR offers
individuals with physical and mestal
challenges, behavior and learning
disorders, hearing and visual
impairments and emotional
disabilities the opportunity to enjoy
a variety ofrecreation activities. The
Fall season offers a variety of
programa and special events
including sports and Special
Olympic programa, Blazesport®
programs, art, cooking, aerobics and
more. Look for the addition of many
outings this season such ads:
Halloween Special Eventa, Girls'
and Guys' Night Out, and a Martial
Arta. course. Registration begins
upon delivery of the brochure and
Fall programs begin the week of
September 29, 2003.

Maine-Nuns sornes the
towns of DeaPlaines, Golf-Maine,
Liscolnwood, Morton Grove, Nifes,
Park Ridge and Skokie. 1f you would
like to receive a seasonal brochure or
wish to offer support for individuals
with special needs by volunteering,
picare call (847) 966-5522.

Good Housekeeping

Summer Corn Salad
A colorful salad created (rom farm-

stand-fresh summer vegetables.

PREP: 30 minutes
COOK: IO minutes
MAKES: 12 accompaniment serv-

isgs
12 ers corn, Iiu.çks and silk

removed
12 ounces green beans, trimmed

and est info l/4-incl, ¡tiCCCS
1/2 CUp cider vinegar
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 Ctl) choppcdfreslt pars/ct

I tta.IpOrni salt
1,2 teaspoOn CoarSe/V g'rout:d

black pepper
I red peppev fineR citopited
I 5,11011 ,ÇtS'ett tttliO/t, 5tC/t 05

Vida//o or ii'aIla lVnllu, finch
c/to,)pr)!

I . tu 8-quart sauccl)ol. liest 2 incItes
waler lo boiling over high heat: old
Corn. Hctit to boiling. Reduce tetti:
cover and simmer 5 minales. Drain.
When cool enough lo handle, ciii ker-
ne/s Irons coiscobs.

Meanwhile, in 2-quart saucepan,
heat I-inch water to boiling over heal:
add grecs beans and heat to boiling.
Reduce heal: simmer until lender-
Crisp, 3 lo 5 minules. Drain green
beans. Risse with cold running water:
drain.

Prepare dressing: In large bowl,
with wire whisk, min vinegar, oil.
parsley, salt and black pepper until
blended.

Add corn, green beans, red pepper
and onion Io dressing bowl: toss lo
coat. Serve, or cover and refrigerase
up Io 2 hours. Makes 12 accompani-
ment servings.

. Each serving: About 179 calories,
5 g protein, 31 g carbohydrate, 6 g
total fat (I g saturaled), O mg cito/es-
brai, 2 19 mg sodium.

You con notvfind Good Housekeep.
ing cookware, bc,ken'arc' attn k/ic/test
tools at i-/nine Shopping Network
(/ssii.cosn) rt,td nt/ter retailers

t, 2003 Hetnsl Co ossi uIIio,iL,ons. I,,o
All hts 005.rOo

Michal Babinskj
Civilian Michal Babin-

ski, son of Lester Babinuki of
Des Plaines, IL, recently enlisted
in the U.S. Navy under the
Delayed Entry Program at Navy
Recruiting District Chicago, IL.

The program allows
recruits to enter the Navy and take
up to ose year to complete prior
commitments such as high
school. Using recruiter an
menlorn, this program helps
recruits ease into the transition
from civilian lo military life.

Babinski will report for
active duty to undergo basic
training at the Navy's Recruit
Trtining Center, Great Lakes, IL.

Babinski is completing
his senior year at Maine East.

WHAT'S YOUR
U.S.P.?

Ask any marketing expert
how to sell a product, and you're
likely to be asked to explain ita
"U.S.P." its "Unique Selling
Proposition." That's a fancy
marketing term for "tell me what
makes your product different than
every other one on the shelf?".

When selling your home,
you'll have plenty of competition.
There may even be one or two
horneo right on your street for sale.
So . . . what will make your home
stand out in the mind of prospective
purchasers? What's ita "U.S.P."?

Here's just one excellent
reason for being represented by a
leading real estate professional.
Choose an agent with the desite,
experience and education to identify
what makes your home unique. Once
delertuined, that agent will also
knosv how to create a marketing plan
specifically designed to sell your
home.

-._
For example, your home's

U.s_p. itsight be a spacious, yet
private, "tssother-in-law" suite. lt
could have s utsique workslsop area,
specially wired for power toolo, or
an in-home office area with internet
access. You may be willing to offer

uniquely allractive selling terms
such as owner financing, or a below-
appraisal price.

What makes your home
special to interested buyers? Ask
your agent to explain the marketing
process in more detail. Then, let
your home attract qualified buyers
competing to own it at full price.

Tom Dudzinski, Broker
Atlantic Realty Group, Jnc.
7517 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714
847-647-4000
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Produce WOrld

FRLTS & VEGETABLES
CALIFORNIA
GREEN SEEDLESS

DELICATESSEN
CARGl OVEN ROASTED

CH ICKENBREASt.
s 99

LB

US.D.A. CHOICE

SKIRT STEAKS

5?B

PRAIRIE FARMS

2% MILK
$179cH- (GAL)

LORRAINE SWISS

CHEESE
s 49 ,-:w

LB

USDA cHOI BONELESS
TOP ROUND

STEAK
$22?

GOLDEN GUERNSEY

ORANGE JUICE
99C
HALF GAL

GENOA -

S*LAl$99
LB

MEATS
LEAN & TENDER

PORK TENDERLOIN

s 49
LB

DAIRY
ASSORTED LIFEWAY

KEFIR
$199- 320Z

<e

GROCERY
FOREST VIEW

RYE BREAD
$159cH- 2LBS

--
IL DUOMO

ARTICHOKE
HEARTS
$1 99EACH- (140Z)-

International - Market
Bakery, Deli, Meats & Seafood

OLYMPIA PLUM

CORA IMPORTED

CANOtA OIL
$99EACH

GALLON

COMPOT PASTA
99 2R$

EACH 31. OZ -
16 OZ

8800 WAUKEGAN -ROAÒ
MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

(CORNER OF WAUKIEGAN & DEMPSTER)

(847) 581-1029
Flours: Mon.-Fri. 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun. 8-7

SALE DATES GOOD 08/27103 -TO 08/20/03

',
ASSORTED RACCONTO

BARTLETT HOMEGROWN

PEARS TOMATOES

89?B49?B
CUCUMBERS
SEEDLESS Y FARM FRESH

J PICKLES

98H 39- LB

6 IThursday, Aagust 21, 2003
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Dear Bud Besser,

My wife and I have lived in
Nues for over thirty years auid are
long-time readem of The Bugle.
We just read that you are selling
the paper and just wanted to offer
our sincere thanks for all your
hard work, information provided,
and thoughtful analyses and

VALUABLE COUPONS
BEST IN TOWN DONUTS

AMY JOY U

UNDER $299
NEW

MANAGE- Dozen
MENT Donuts- I.Buy I
Medium

Coffee/Soda
Get % Doz. ..ozen
Munchkins DonutFREE Holes

Ep5 A.,g.M 31M.
AM 5ol Orn,o,MO, B Ord, s Posy CMM,g

chicago NILES
5205 N. Nagle 9521 N.

(At Hóqgi, a FoMe,) Milwaukee
FREE Failjng Neu, 5ard)

(773)467-9946 (847)583-1962
.5 Extra For Filled

viewpointsthat you have provid-
ed over tlíë many years. Like
many young people, we wanted
to raise our inily ifl a good
place and in Nues we ibund it.
Actually we found Niles an
exceptional. place to raise kids
and live and we give people like
yourself tremendous credit and
heartfelt thanks for eveiything
you have doñe to make Nilea the

' SENIOR CITIZENS t
I Shampoo p
h Set . . . . $2.50 & Up

5 Haircut . . . $3.00 & Up
EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

' Sr. Men's Clper Styling $3.00 & Up
h. Men's Reg. Hair Styling $5.00 & Up 4

5 IN HOME MANICURE'& PEDICURE
HAIR TOGETHER

h. CARE inn&ii
'-....__..___p

. FREDERICK'S' COIFFURES
5391 N. UÍLWAUKEE AVE. A

CHICAGO, IL.

. (773) 631-0574
- v_..w,w___v, -

MAINE TOWNSHIP IEWISH CONGREGATION

SHAARE EMET

os« 1-(AS1!I4NA1-(
ANt

YOM kIppU g

HJGH J10L.1DAY$.ERYJ.C.

Rosli Hasks,iJi

YM l(ippl4r

C,sicjcb It:
Ràbbi Eb34iUH Wiiitcr
Citør SMbor l(..rzen

MCl.lbcrshipS aMb rcIiiosis
School .sv.iI,sbJ

, W!s,
'- .cl

-

t'li1'11

Visit

Scptcuibcr 2(etk_2S

October çtle_&ik

TiCkets Ø31II $100.00
tiClCCt5 requireD for all servicer

ldoI,,e restrictia..5 i'hil
: For iefor,,tlo c.fli

cs47 297-2)O&

us on tlg welr iow t:
Www.Fultjc.col1.1
Or c-,eiail lAS at:

s1tjc(gssitccesi:5g!' ò'
5hea, £n,ee

$500 fliIIarr Rob. Des PLlric. lliirioitcoois

Thursday, August i, 2003

great place it has been and con-
tinues to be. In reading The Bugle
each week it is very obvious that
you care deeply about Niles and
that feeling has nibbed off on a
lot of residents and had a multi-
plier effect. You personally may
not be publishing The Bugle in
the fluture but your legacy will be
truly lasting in the Village you
helped to create. Thanks again
Bud and all the best!.

Mike Shields
Nues

Dear Bugle,

I have always enjoyed reading
the Bugle and like the additional
columns you have incorporated
with the village news, i.e., "Good
Housekeeping," "Paws' Corner,"
"Veterans Post," "Senior News
Line," "From Start to Fitness."
"Cruisin," "Racing," "Sports
Quiz," "A Sporting View," "Now
Here's a Tip," "Donna's Day,"
"The Garden Bug," "This is a
Hammer." t would like to see a
return ofthe "Police Report," and
"Movie Ads." -

I have been a Niles resident for
35 years.

7201 N. Caidwell, Nues
(847) 588-1500

T[JE-MELROSE
Lunch

.
RESTAURANT Specials

TUNA or CHICKEN SALAD on White Bread with Fries 4.95
PEPPER & EGG SANDWICH on French Bread with Fries 4.95
SMALL CAESAR SALAD
With Chicken Breast Strips

SMALLGREEK SALAD -

With Chicken Breast Strips
For $1. 23 Additional, Get a Bowl of Soup

CHICKEN on PITA with kice
TUNAMELTon Muffin, Deluxe
JUNIORCLUB DELUXE
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WRAP with fries
COUNTRY STEAK with Mashed Potatoes
TUNA or TURkEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE

(No Soup)
AbOve Served with bowl ofSoup

6.65
6.65
6.65

6.65
6.65

- 6.65

ALWAYS OPEN
SPECIAl. -

BUSINESStU$CHEON

3233 N. Broadway, Chicago
(773) 327-20B0

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY.

- \\-'E R-E. \\lI].RE VOL i.]\-F.
i

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

As your family grows, so does your need for protection.
And nobody can help you provide that protection like
me, your State Farm agent. See me today

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Oak Mill Mall Suite 2315
Niles, IL
847-967-5545

,a; i STATE FARM IS THERE.'
INSUI*119,

4.95
Add 1.70

4.95
Add .70

SI dic Fc1O Lift lce,,ec comFcey (NOI I lcc,v d le 51 or WU
Slcic Fc,m Lfc cedAcrkkcl A ecvcce Ccepcny ltvcevd le NYwA Wll

oriol Ifr,ecOjjìcdc nl oce leg ne . illleol i

Jean Milauskas
Nues

Open Letter to Dave Besser,

Notes from your Nuca Bugle
were loud and clear!

During the exciting 1960's
when Niles was experiencing
much ofita growth - you were an
important factor in keeping
things in perspective. Zoning
matters, annexation issues, con-
tested elections, referenda and
the overall pulse of the Village
were intelligently and profession-
ally handled - in the Left Hand
Column.

Uniquely, you took editorial
positions on affairs in the corn-
munity. The Nues Bugle was
something to listen Io. Thanks fo
46 great years and a job well
done.

Jack Leske
Nues

Gentlemen:

Friday, July lI, I lost some-
thing that I have worn around my
neck for 53 yars.

My chain broke and my Dog
Tag, (one service) and St.-
Christopher Medal were gone.
U.S.55043044 Brownlow, Robert
P. T5 I . I have the second Dog
Tag.

I would greatly appreciate it if
you could list this in your Lost &
Found (ifyou have one).

Saw your request in the Bugle,
thought 1 would take a chance.
Through 3 years in Korea, 50, 51,
52, so you can understand its
attachment.

.

Sincerely,

Robert Browniow
NUes

The Bugie

Sound Off" is a column pro -
vided by the f3uglefor its read -
ers and does noi represen: the
views of the newspaper or ils
stall: The Bugle reserves the
right lo edit all letters before
publication.

"Sound 01F' letters should be
addressed to:

Niles Bugle: Sound Off
7400 N.. Waukegan
Niles, IL 60714
or
soundoff@nilesbugle.com

The Bugle-

New Morton Grove
businesses cut ribbons

BUSINESS! FINANCE -

Pictured above, a new Subway restaurant and, below the
cofrfee shop Supercup" recently cut ribbons in Morton Grove.

r
Wolff's Flea Ma e
2 Locations 1,000 Vendors

Meirose PärkRosemont
Every Sun. lam-3pm

Allstate Arena-on Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

Over 500 Outdoor Vendors
3 Miles of Vendors!Yes, if you walk

by ail 500 Vendors in Rosemont!

Every Sat. & Sun 8am-4pm
2031 N. Mannheim, Meirose Palk

At North & Mannheim Aves. -

Over 400 Vendors Indoors and
Outdoors - Plus Antique Mall

All Info: (847) 524-9590 or www. wolffs.com

- NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET
TOBACCO

7746 N. MILWAUEE AVENUE, NILES, IL
e47-965-9100 - - -

CTo HOURS: M-F CAM-7PM. CAT ØAM-OPM. CLIN gAM-3PM

Kool GPC,ttV,P.III VflI&SÌrePaIEII* w.
s á%9 D»alM, SWEET

29!+t u - + - - +-tax
Wa - BMICriewpo.

$liluuI79' $'29 - - -

G.iisulccl

3O+ u + ¿o
Mel. The, Tsen,
LSW Kiic c,
BSSWS&Hsdg.

Marlboro
$31+ tax

- huis' AuïIt21, 2003

r ri FREE
LIG R
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With Carton Purchase

Washington Mutual Opens New
Branch-es in Niles, Mortoü Grove

Washington

Mutual will

'JULIE ANN MURPHY an ATM. This not only creates a Atlanta, New York and- Denver, -

MortonGrove and Nilcs. -

bank, you realize that you are in
slore for something completely
different. The alcove features
several ATMo, all of which are
available 24 hours s day and free
of surcharge. At the bank's
entrance, a casually dressed
concierge greets you and explains

s friendly teller at one of the

how WaMu works, directing you
through the banking process.

by-side and watch as lhe Idler
completos your transaction,

many "teller-lowers" - manned
kiosks al which you stand side-

removing the mystery as to what
the teller is doing with your
account. In this system, tellers no

sIe of constantly counting the
longer have to deal with the has-

money in their drawers; deposils
arc made directly into a safe box
at Ihe kiosk and withdrawals are
made by the Customer himself al

From the minute you enter the

From here, you may meet with

soon be opening new
bank branches in

highly secure environment, but and bank managera saythey have
frees up the teller's timé sobe can been receiving very positive feed-

spend more of it with you. back since their June 23 opening

ing, kids can play in the WaMu Besides financial investments,
kids sees, which festures toys, Wsshington Mutual invests heavi-
books, and even game toys. ly in its clients and their commu-
There are also several private nities. It plays an active role in
areas where customers can meet educational investment, educating

with bank representatives. school kids on the concept of

throughout the store, with finan- high school intern programs.
Informational aress are located money and- saving, and offering

cml updates and business reports WaMu also offers volunteer
continually broadcasted on TV incentives to its employees and
screens and info pamphlets readi- gift match programs, as well as

in consumer banking by combin- libraries, theaters, and elder and
ing our proven sales and service family service groups.
culture with a contemporary retail furthermore, to support its

look and feel," said Tony retail banking operations in the
Manisco, senior vice president state, WaMu anticipates that it

and group manager for w111 add approxjmately 500 jobs
Washington Mutual retail banking to the area.
in Illinois. He aptly comparen the Washington - Mutual's Nilcs
new look to that of s Gap or branch is located at 8205 W. Golf

tional bank setting. in Morton Grove, Des Plaines, and

country- Las Vegas, Phoenix, home lender in the state.

Starbucks, instead of- the tradi- Road, with other stores now open

ly available. - -
civic betterment grants to corn-

several major cities across the Washington Mutual is the top

While you sre doing your bank- from customers ofall age rangen.

"We are setting a new standard munuty nonprofits, - such as

This concept has succeeded in throughout the Chicago-land area.

- BeaMemberWlthUs&Save.
Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Detaus!
Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.= ,.' i',' . . I 'S

1
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Nues Brothers
Innovators of
New Company
MARTHA ZABOROWSIU

Ted
Salani can best describe

he and his brother's career
path with one sen-

tence."We took different paths
but came at the same point."Ted
and Larry Salani are owners of
SNF concepts Incorporated in Elk
Grove Village. The two brothers
from Nues would never. have
guessed the path their carreers

wOuld. take Both attended Oak
elemeuitàzy school aschildren, and
then spènt their high school years
at Maine East. After graduation,
Larri then went into studying
graphic design while Ted went to
work for an engineering comapny.

The company has been running
for about 3 years now, and the
Salani brothers are celebrating a
breakthrough year with their prod-
ucts getting on the market. One of
these products is the Fast Funnel.

Ted describes it as, "a 3 pack
disposable folded funnel that you
pop up an open yourself. It's con-
veulent because t doesn't cross-
contaminate liquids, for example
if you're pouring oil through a
funnel, and then use it for wind-
shiled wiper fluid."

Grand, Prospect homehowners, tenants may form association
Apartment landlords and

homeowners of townhouses in
the Grand and Prospect area in
Nues recently met with an attor-
ney to discuss the possibility of
joining a homeowners associa-
tion.

According to Niles Community
Police Officer Robert Tornabene,
joining a homeowners associa-
tion will result in improving the

aesthetics of the area. Currently
the homeowners can paint the
walls whatever way they desire.
However, if they were members
of a homeowner's association
there would be certain resine-
lions onactivitiea, such as paint-
ing the walls. Also, the cost of
projects such as a sewer project
would be able to be fairly distnib-
uted among residents if they

Nues Family
Dental

General 8& Cosmetic
Dentistry

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

s Çosmetic FilUngs (Bonding)
I Implants
. Tooth Whitening
. Wireless Partial Dentures
. All Denture Services Available

DENTAL EX, x-iAys
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25.00*

*ICW P*U Onu. IAi1ted Time Offir With This lut
. .48ftewIng ZRsyi Icidd.

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

Insunancé Accepted

Ask About Our
Senior Discount

View your teeth
with our new

state-Ot-the-art
intra-oral camera.

876 Civic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

847.663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

"My cousin was stationed in
Iraq and his wife had mentioned
to us how the troops had a hard
time pouring liquids into the
plistic funnels that they kept
dropping in the sand. We Sent
them Fast Funnels. They said
they were absolutely great. What
they really liked was finding a
way of putting in the powdered
Gatorade into their canteen with-
out spilling," he says with a
laugh.

Larry's design skills came into
use when he developed a new
system for packaging pharma-
ceutical materials. Described as
a "lingual twist," a patent-pend-
ing paperboard box his firm
designed to solve space problems
for medicines.
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belonged to a homeowner's asso-
ciation, said Tornabene.

"The meeting went very well,"
said Tornabene. "A- lot of resi-
dents showed up."

Tomabene said that at their
Sept. I I meeting at the Niles Fire
station they will determine
whether joining a homeowner's
association is a goal they would
like to pursue.

"Just squeezing the sides of
the box against the botile allows
you to unscrew the cap easily,"
Salani explains. One side of the
box has a die cut window that
allows consumers the entire bot-
tie label by turning the bottle
cap. "This way, the consumer ca
On see all the information print-
ed on the bottle label as well as
that on the box, since the bottle
stays within the box permanent-
ly," he adds.

Then Ted had his own idea.
The night before a hardware
show Ted was struggling with a
design idea that "was not even
close" to what he wanted.
Thinking about one of his house-
ware struggles a design idea was
developed and is now known as a

Recently, a group of kids corn-
pleting community service for the
Niles Police Department collect-
ed 27 bags ofgarbage in the area.
Tornabene said the aesthetics of
the area have been improving
since community beat meetings
are now being held every month
to discuss various concerns and
issues among residents.

Other problems such as public
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Shop N Save 847-647-4030
Swiss Precision Machining Inc.847-647-71 i

Golf Mill Shoe Repair 847-299-2444
Gholan Aijrempour 847-966-3510
Mira Salon & Spa 847-966-8545
DSL/Dlrection One 847-647-9999

New York Bagels & Blalys 847-390-0993
Enterprise Rent a Car 847-647-2277

Lin Mar Motors 847-965-4200
Unseen Insight 847-647-1480

A-1 Jewelry & Loan Co 847-692-2360
I-teseo Inri 847-647-6700

AbilityVending C Inc. 847-647-1223
Breslers's Ice Cream 847-965-8054
Master Elevator Co 847-588-0190

Veenas Salon & Boutique 847-966-9501

creation called the "can caddie.'
"lt's an attachment to a paint

can for workers on a ladder.
Ironically enough, no other thing
like this was in the market, " he
says with a laugh.

"Most ofour ideas I would call
'why didn't I think about it
ideas.' They're analogous to the
Post-lt note. A simple idea of
taking a scrap sheet of paper and
putting adhesive glue on the
back. That's what our ideas are
like."

'The Fast Funnel is currently
being sold at Murray Discount
Oil located at the intersection of
Oakton and Waukegan road. To
contact the Salanis for more
information on their products

'

call (847) 434-1560.

drinking on the streets, noise
problems inside the apartments
and overcrowding, have also
improved as a result of meeting
with the residents and talking
with them about the situation.
Many of the residents in the area
are Spanish speaking so much of
the information has been translat-
ed for all of the residents to
understand.

Mercury Glass

Q I have a small vase that has
been identified as mercury

glass, What is mercury glass? -
Betty, St. Tammany, La.

A. Mercury glast it glast that was
"silvered" by applying à solu-

Lion of silver nitrate Io the inside of
double-walled glass. E Hale Thomas
patented the process in Londpn in
1849, and within five yeárs píeces
were being manufactured in New
England. A check of the 37th edition
of "Warman's Antiques and Col-
lectibles Price Guide" edited by Eleen
T. Schroy (Krause Publications,
$19.99), revealed several pieces,
including a goblet valued at $40 and a
sugar bowl at $65.

N'
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Niles West will be
a fun team to watch this sea-
son. With only its third day of

practicc under its belts Friday
morning August I 5, the team
struggled through drills under a
bright August sky and a humidity
level that would make the rainlor-
est proud and weaker men drop.

.. Were going to tise a

Wingcd-'l" oftensc this season.
sait head coach Mark Igolke.
'l'copie are going to like what
they sec.'

Reside the 'Winged-'l'. NUes

w,

West has a pair of running backs
that eat sp turf as fast as a thor-
oughbred. Returning this year. the
Mendenhall brothers Walter and
Rastrad had more titan 2,30(t
yards rushing hetween them last
year. And starting quarterback
Mike l'antazis will he running the
ollense.

Nues West is hoping to

improve Cru it impressive 7-3
record last sear missing a chance
to advance in the play'oft after
losing tu state runner up
Stesenson with only U,ur minutes
leVi in the game.

. .

flated 1% Agent in chicagoland Area'
by. Chicago Association of Rej

4tläÀ ticReaIty Group Inc .

Above, sophomore cornerback Parker Amsberry grabs a pass during practice Friday morning

August 15. Top left, tackle Mike Johanson, #78, improves his footwork during rope drills.

Bottom right, Nues West assistant coach Joe Galambos tires up the enthustam as he takes

lineman through forearm shiver drills Friday morning August 1 5.

7517 N. Mtlwauk.o Ave
iiiiies, SL 60714 Bringing Sellers

And Buyers Together
Is What We Do Best

Always FREE Evuluatlon
01 Your Horn.
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We wrote the broche on
selling your horné.

Get yours...
FREE!

CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR

FREE COPY

How To
Successfully Sell

In Today's Market

Tls free brochure
makes it easy for you
to get straight answers
on beating the competi-
lion. This could bethe
most valuable free
advice you'll ever get.

SPORTS

Final Standings for the Nues All-Star Tournament (correctÑ

9 Year Olds - Round Robin li Year Obis - Round Robin
Park Ridge - Blue I . Nues
Oak Park 2. Hiawatha Park
Park Ridge - Red 3. NorwOod Park
Nues 4. Oriole Park
Oriole Park
Dunham Park PlayoffChampion: Nues

Norwood Park Playoff 2nd Place: Hiawatha Park
Morton Grove

PlayoffChampion: Oak Park

Playoff2' Place: Park Ridge - Blue

lo Year Olds - Round Robin
Norwood Park
Park Ridge
Ni Les

Humboldt Park
Dunham Park

Elmwood Park
Edison Park
Gompers Park

Playoff Champion: Humboldt Park

Playoff 2nd Place: Park Ridge
Norwood Park

12 Year Olds - Round Robin
I. Elmwood Park

Humboldt Park
Nues
Park Ridge
Norwood Park
Palatine
Oriole Park

PlayoffChampion: Elmwood Park

Playoff2' Place: NUes

13 Year Olds - Round Robin
Niles
Oriole Park

Park Ridge

PlayoffChampion: NUes Playoff2' Place: Oriole Park

Nues All-Star Basebäll Tournament

With the football season is just
days away, fans look on last
year's statistics like religious
inscriptions: providing hope for
the future season or an explana-
tion should it go sour.

And while most people only
look at professional football sIa-
tislics, high school football has its
own 'wow' statistics.

Thanks to the Illinois High
School Assoiiaiion's wcbsite
IHSA.com we have a look at high
school footballs most amazing
statistics.

On Nov. 23. 1923 Staunton
I-ugh School defeated illcspie
233-O. This game also gave
Staunton the record for the most

. touchdowns in Illinois high
school history.

Since 1950, the IlISA slarled Io
report more modern day statislies.
And Olympia Fields (Rich
Central) holds tIse modern day
record for the most points scored
in a ganse defeating Palos l-luis
(Stagg) 97-6 in 1966.

And when ut comes to frustra-
tion you only have to look to the
Eastland vs. Freeport game of
Sept. 27, 2002 where Eastland
scored 74 points and still lost the
game 78-74. This game also doti-
bies as the most points scored in a
game by bolh teams.

The word "powerhouse" is
always thrown around when talk-
ing about sports. And the Obey
High School may have been the
team that coined the phrase. In
1916 Olney scored 4l6 pqints in

only S gaines averaging 52 points
per ganse. - .

In more rcccnl times, however.
Carthage is considered a powcr-
house' scoring 694 points in 14
games with an average ot 49
points per game on ils way Io Ihc
Class I A championship in 2000.
When it comes lothe 0051 bUch-
downs in a season, the East St.
Louis High School team holds the
record 96 touchdowns in its 1985
season. Right behind them is
Carthage High School with 94
touchdownsin 2002.

So when you're silting in the
stands this year waiting for the
kickoff remember you may be a
witness to high school football

. history.

I. Name the last team IO Wfl the
American League EasI other than the
New York Yankees, and bbc year the
beam took the crown.

Who was the last Chicago White

Son pitcher to win 20 or more games
in a season?

Before Priest Holmes set the
Kansas City Chiefs record for bosch-
downs n a season with 24 in 2002,
who had held bbc mark?

Who scored more points for Duke
University's ment basketball team
for a career. Danny Ferry or Christian

Laeuner?
Who led the NHL in goats scored

for the 2002-03 seaoTi?
When was the last tinte a Canadi-

an City hosted the Olympics?
Entering 2003. who was the last

PCA goblet before Tiger Woods to
winat least five tournaments in each

of four consecutive years?
Answers

I . The Baltimore Orioles in 1997
Jack McDoWell won 22 games n

1993.
Abner HayiieS had b 9 toschdownS

in 1962.
Laebbner tallied 2,460 points Fer-

ry had 2.155
Mitait llejdtik had 50 goals for

Colorado.
6.Thc WisterOlynipics were s Cal-

gary. Alberta, Canada in I 988.
7. Arnold Patiner lid t between

1960usd 1963.
e 2m3 Kag FwS SynC

r
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Any of the following services

Lt Full Service Od-FiIter-LUb

TransmIssiOfl SeMce (reg. $49.95)

DtfferentIaI SeMce (reg. $24.95)

¿
Coolant Flush SeMCØ (reg. $4995)

-II

8430 W. Dempster Street
between Greenwood & Cumberland

next to McDonald's -

(847) 827-0500 -

Des Plaines Chicago
1340 Lee Street 6116 Milwaukee at Elston

(847) 296-7059
(773) 631-9691

- - - - - - - - -
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jnipAppflCatiOflS VoluúteerS Needed for City Cycle- Tóur for MS
Women and men cnllege

soccer players, and current youth
soccer coaches, may now apply for
5-week inbern positions wills the
US/Ascent select youth snecer

teams. The inbernships take place in

Denmark, England, and Sweden

during the summer of 2004. Alb
expenses aie paid by the US/Ascent
program, managed by Iniegrated

Sport. a volunteer youth soccer

organization.
buleros assist the coaching

and management of Ihn youth teams

as they compete in four European
youth soccer Cups. In addition, the

lateins receive coaching instruction

from Dutch, English, and Scottish

youth coaches All interns are

assessed by Holland's Central

Institute of Spoetcoaches for

invitation to try out for Dutch and

English professional clubs following

bbc S-week internship.
The 2003 US/Ascent beams

recently returned from 34 days of
competitions, including ihe Gothia

Cup is Sweden, the Dana Cup n
Denmark, the Manchester Umbro

Cap io England, and bbc Arsenal

Festival in England. The beatos

included players from California,

Florida, Illinois, North Carolina,
Ohio, Texas, and Washington.

Applicants are required to

provide refereitcrs. Intern

applications are available ab

hittp://svsvw.ussPOrs.U5rmr0 and

program information at

htip://wWW.u55P0h1Us

Volunteers make
all the difference in the

success of -large-scale fund-

raising events such as the
Eighth Annual City Cycle

Tour for MS bike tour
taking place Sunday,
September 21. This year's
30-mile route runs along

the lakefront and through
Hyde Park/South

Kenwood, the Prairie

Avenue District, and other
neighborhoods, -

turns
around at Navy Pier and
returns to the Midway

Plaisance.
"Volunteers are

the key to making this

event run smoothly,"

noted Charlotte Haynes-

Williams, volunteer and

community events
coordinator for the Greater

Chapter of the National
Multiple Sclerosis
Society. "We need a total

of 215 volunteers for the
event. Quite a few

volunteers come back each

year to help out, not only

bècause they have a
connection to MS but they

also have a lót of fun
meeting other volunteers -

and the cyclists," atided

Haynes_Williams.
Rest stops along

the route will need

volunteers on Sunday at
Navy Pier and the Midway

-Plaisance Center.

Volunteers may choose

Ìrom an extensive list of
assignments includit8g

event setup/take-doWfl
traffic control, greeters,

spirit team, route marking,

medical, support' and gear
drivers, supply truck

drivers, food service,

photographers, and

massage therapists. To

volunteer, visit the

chapter' s web site at

www.msillinoi5.Org or

call (312) 423-1101.
The goal of the

-:--
CustOm Made ndoorWeather

Greater Chicago Chapter RSES

"CONTRACIOR OF TIlE YEAR"

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best
Buy.

Call today to schedule a free estimate.

tvr,nwt,i S&- L' -

event is to raise funds for

research into thecause, and

cure of multiple sclerosis -

and to supp0r prOgrafls

and services provided to an

estimated 1 i 000 people
with MS in 73 northern
and central Illinois

counties. -
Through

corporate sponsors and

pledges, the event will

raise more than $324,000.
Over '15 percent of the

proceeds will go towd
research and programs to

, help provi4e --------better
quality of life for people
living with MS.
Contributing sponsors to
include Coca-Cola,.
Dasani, Americart Family

Insurance, American

Airlines, Bicycling

Magazine, On-The-Fly

Bicycle Repair, Rudy's
Cycle and Fitness, Village
Cycle Sport, Giet A Grip
Cyclery, andClif Bar.

It-

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to -

improve indoor air
circulation and
overall -comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Shohie 1ci1I 4 CodoI, 9c.
. 6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

NO OBLIGATIOÑ . FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE

Family Owned ánd Operated -

SERVING CHIGAGOLA-1ND -O- R--OVER- 30 YEARS
visrr OUR ENERGY CONSERVATION SHOWROOM

-1 G
HOW TO

AVOID THE
lo BIGGEST

SELLING
MISTAKES -

Nues Park District hosted the NIes All-Star Baseball Tournament thr 9 to 3 year olds. the tournament Was
a great success. 31 teams participated from Nues and other Chicago and suburban towns. rhis tournament
has become very popular. One ofthe reasons is the beautiful parks and professional ball fields oíthe Nites

. Park District. The Park District would like to thank all the teams for another successful tournamcnt.

Fans look to last years statistics in anticipation of football season

2.00% APY*
12 months

For more införmation, visit
Graham Insurance Agency Inc.

4115 Oaldon St.
Skokie, IL 60076
call 847-676-1 60

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 711612003 and subject
to change. $1 .000 minimum balance required. Penalty for sally
withdrawal. Fees rosy reduce earnings.

MetLife Bank, N.A. L02123687 (exp. 1205)MLB-LD
Member FDIC



An old-fashioned block
party at the local high school? You'd
better believe it! Maine East High
School will host its 2nd annual
Freshman Kickoff Block Party on
Thursday, August 21 from 5-7:30
p.m. Activities will include
distribution of student schedules,
tours of the building, u club
"buffet," interative sports, pick-up
gaines, and parent/student seminars.
The Athletic Boosters will be selling

SKOE.
c. ET

INSTALLERS

Repairs & Laying of
New & Old Carpet

(847)679-0953

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

MIKE'S

HAULING

Old Stores, Houses, Attics
and Garages Cleaned Out.

Block Party at Maine East
Welcomes Freshmen

The Original North
ShoreRefrlgeratlon

Washers Dryers
. Refrigerators Ranges
Dishwashers icemakers
Duct Cleaning Furnaces

Centrai vV Saies & Service
,Møe(OU. '1Jred&i0,_

E
we beøeqCeILau lnysllcwPages

(147) ß7771O
MI Welk Quiiitl Z

dinner, snacks. axid drinks for the
whole family. Whilo the focus is on
the freshmen, little brothers and
sisters ase also welcome and will be
entertained with arts, crafts, stories
and games. One of last year's
reviewers inved, "A great way for
freshmen and families to get
acquainted with -the school!" For
more information contact Wendy
Reitz at (847) 825-4484.

I

We refer pre-screened quality
contractors to you for yòur
convenience! Any size job!

The
Home

Improvement
Network

,, Don't Hire a Contractor
You Know Nothing About!"

For Eveq Hein. ImpiLysiMlit PVOIeCt

Ouie Call Getayoui 3 Flee EsSmatei
A Flee CeiVacto Referai Service"

(847) 837-0633
www.thehomelmprovement.com

www.FlndaRemodeler.com

BETTER BUILT
GARAGES

FE SIIlATtSN GMAES &GUfAb US

GARAGE DOORS
'289°° 16x7 i,taaoonxtsa

s1.3r0 ½HP lnsSetion Cuira

reveyosvid &Opnted
Sbc,1956

CALL 773933i111
Countey Club Hills

OR 708-636-4444
OakLawn

iollet (815) 886-2444
Chicago North (773) 933-1111
Hammond, IN (219) 844-7717

VisitourWeb Site:
WWW8ETTERBUILTGARAGES.COM

FORTHIS
SPACE.
CALL:

ROSINE
).

847-588-1900
ext. .39

The NOes Family Fitness
Center is now offering the follcswïng
programs. Cull (847) 588-8400 for
questions regarding the following
programs or Club membership.

MVP Volleyball
"Skills and Drills". Youth
player development program created
to teach fundamentals in passing,
selling and spiking. The primaiy
aim is to enhance player skills
makiug the game enjoyable and
challenging players to experience the
next level of volleyball. Classes are
taught by Volleyball Professional
staff instructors. 4th-6th Grade:
Thurs. 4-5:15 9/11-10/16, 7th-9th
Grade: Thurs. 5:15-6:30 9/11-10/16.
Contact the Nues Family Fitness
Center at (847) 588-8400 for more
information.

Chicago Bulls
Basketball School. The Chicago
Bulls basketball school will teach
your child fundamental basketball
skills including ball handling,
shooting, passing, offensive and
defensive moves, thsd rebounding. K-
3rd Grade: Tues. 4:305 9/9-10/14,
4th-8th Grade: Tues. 6-7:30 9/9-
10/14. Space is limited! Contact the
Niles Family Fitness Center at (847)
588-8400 for more information.

Friday Night Fun.
Treat your child(ren) to a night out!
Children will be divided according to
age for a night filled with games,
crafts, movies, swimming and more.
Ages 5-10. Fridays, August l5 and
September 19, 6-9 p.m. Deadline to
register is one week prior to event.

Fantastic Fridays. Turn
ordinai)' Fridays into fantastic
Fridays. During this special time
your child will maire crafts. play
games, go swimming and more. A

SPORTS -

. Nues Family Fitness Center Programs

Wbych±_
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Moving Out
"Don't youforget about me .....-

Simple Minds

One thing is for certain about Balli-
more Ravens owner Art Modell: He
won't be forgotten. Not in Baltimore,
and definitely not in Cleveland.

Modell, 78, has owned the franchise,
the onetime Clêvelund Browns, since
1961, and he movedit to Baltimore
following the1995 season. Now he's
on his final go-around: Modell is
scheduled to hand control ofthe team
overto minority owner Steve Bisciotti
ut the end of the upcoming NFL sea-
son.

So what hath Modell's time in the
NFL wrought? There are lots of feel-

.ingsaboatthat on both sides of the
fence.

Modell wed neverable to bring a
Super Bowl title-to Cleveland during
his- time lherc, although the Browns
did capture an NFL championship in
t964, two seasons before the first
SuperBowl was played. -

He was important to the league over-
all, helping to negotiate nelwork TV
contracts and pushing the issue of rev-
enue-sharing among teams.

great opportunity for parents to go
hopping, run errands, etc., without
your "little helper." Children must
be toilet trained. Fridays 10:15 am.-
12 p.m. Sept. 19, Oct. 3, and
October 17. Deadline to register is
one week in advance.

. Learn to Swim

Placement Testing. In order to
ensure that your child is in the
appropriate class, all new

participants to the Learn to Swim
program must attend a placement
Day. Availale dates are: Sal. 8/9 II
a.m.-12 p.m., Tues. 8/12 6 p.m-i

Waì 7,ai1
OUTDOOR TIPS

Ir 6 BEE'T NOT TO WY
TO PiLL l.iVE TICKS OFO
OYOVO PET,,.TI4EY MAY
BI1EAK AND irPPEAP
DISEASE 10 YOU ANO TIlE
PAP't' ThAT ROMAINE,
IMEE000D IN ThE DOG'w ElfiN
CAv4 CALlEE INIECTIOM...

TREAT Tile DOG'S CT
WIrt, A POWDER QQ
UQUID TiCK KILLER REOQE
COMBING TICKS OUT

But due to a battle with the city of
Cleveland over stadium issues, Mod-
eli took the franchise east to Balli-
more. a city that had lost its team, the
Colts, to Indianapolis in 1984. Mod-
eli's team, renamed the Ravens,
would go on to win a Super Bowl fol-
lowing the 2000 season. But five sea-
Sons had done little to ease the hatred
Browns fans had for Modell, even
though Cleveland got a new Browns

. franchise that began play in t 999.
Things really got interesting in 2002,

when Modell was among the finalists
for the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Many Browns fans were outraged.
Modell was not elected - his best bet
forentry might be posthumously.

The year 1995 also featured another
event that sparked long-lasting ani-
mosity. Baseball players were still on
strike during npring training, hut some
minor-leaguers opted to cross the
picket lines.

Sports Illustrated had an article last
year about the handful of thone
"scabs" who were still playing in the
major leagues, and how some nníon
members still wanted to make sure
they were never let into the union,
despite the passage ofeight years.

Old wounds are hard to forget, and
the NFL will not soon forgetArt Mod-
elI. Unfortunately for him, the good he
has done for tite NFL will never
eclipse "the mdie" in many minds.

"Will you stand above ne/Look my
way, never rove flse ... " - Simple
Minds

o 2503 King Feere, Syndieav

p.m., and Wed. 8/13 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Ike-registration required! Cali (847)
588-8400 for additional information.

- Niles Fitnenn
Center Fall Classen. The Nues
Family Fitness Center offers
programs for every member of the
family. Sign up - for parent-tot
classes, youth specialty classes,
swim lessons, adult fitness classes
and more. Neut session of classes
starts Sept. 8!! Coutact the Nues
Family Fitness Center at (847) 588-
8400 for more information or to
receive a copy of our Spring
Brochure.

FROM
START4TO

fiTNESS
by Andrea Wyalt
M.S.S., C.S.C.S.

Q.
What exactly do peuple mean
by functional strength train-

ills. Can you perrorm runctuonal
strength (ruining using machines?

Sonya W., Arizona

A The pitrase "Functional
- Strengt!t Training" is a corn-

monly used torus within the fitness
community. innovators of functional
training methods such as Vent Garn-
botta believe in training movemettts
rather than doing exercises that isolato
muscles, The idea is to iniegrate mul-
ti-joint anti multi-plane exercises.

For example, completing a leg
extension to strengthen your quadri-
ceps muscles isconsidered an isolated
exercise, since movement only occurs
in the kneejoiut and n one plane. But
in order to kick a soccer ball, for
which you would use your quadriceps
and knee joint, additional support rs
required from integrated movements
from the hip, trunk and ankle,

in addition to iniegrating molli-joint
and -plane exercises, functional tratn-
ing exercises should activate the ner-
vous system by challenging the body
to work under unstable conditions,
such as complçting a chest press on a
stability ball. Challenging ihe body to
work together, completing functional
tasks while maintaining proper posi-
tioning, technique and posture, is the
basis behind functiotial slrength train-
ing.

Many functional strength-training
exercises are performed using stabili-
ty balls, resistance bands, medicine
balls, foam rollers and certain strength
machines using pulleys. Common
strength machines will probably not
allow for tIse movement necessary to
complete exercises considered fune-
tional, since they are designed for
fixed, single joint and tingle-plane
movements.

With this term often used loosely,
deciding how to categorize an exer-
cite as "functional" comes with vary-
ing opinions. Notall strength, rosis-
tance or weight training can be classi-
lied as functional training.

As with all training styles, function-
al strength training should have a pur-
pose, and be incorporated into your
fitness program with that purpose in
mind.

Always consult a physician before
beginni,tg an exerciseprogram, ifyou
have afitness or training question, e-
mail Andrea at letters.kflvs@
hearstsc.co,n or write her in care of
King Features Weeklt' Service, P.O.
itox 536475, O,'lando, FL 32853-
6475.

on Retirement Living, Facilities and Extended Çare

a,
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\NE BUY OLD VOODEN ICE BOXES

WE HAUL MOST ANYTHING
Senior & Handicapped Discount Available

(773) 645-3735

NORTH SHORE'
SUPER SERVICE STORE

STAUAIIOIIS. --
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For over loo years,
older adults have found a caring
community at Central Baptist Village.
Our spirit continues to shine through
our dramatically expanded and modern

campus. The entire project is built
))_ around you, with

thoughtfxl details to support your
- : changing needs. Residences include

The Commons, an apartment
I building designed for independent, active

f living. The Terrace offers assisted
living for two distinttixc lifestyles.

- This innovative setting balances

. .- . .
security and independence for

. people with memory changes or for
2 those who need additional care from oar professional

staff. The Pavilion provides skilled nursing
aed specialized dementia care where compassion and
dedication are our touchstones.

You

Vì11
4747 N. Caofield Ave.

Norridge, Illinois

For more information.
please call 7O8I58385Oo

OLR-CWC
Queen of
Peace Guild

The Queen of Peace
Guild will sponsor ifs 31st
Annual Hòlidsy Craft and Bake
Sale on Saturday, Nov. 15 from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Sunday,
Nov. 16 from 8 am. to 2 p.m. A
wide variety of handmade holiday
cráft items will be available. The
event will include raffles, games,
sale of homemade baked goods,
hot bread and food items for lunch
may be purchased. There will be
something for everyone.

Where can you sample
acupuncture, check your blood
pressue, examine the latest
footwear and learn more about
sharper vision and hearing?

If you're a mefro-area
senior, there's just one answer:
the 81k Annual Senior Life-
style Expo, Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 3 nd 4, 2003, at
the Drury Lane Theatre &
Conference Center, 100 Drury
Lane in Oakbrook Terrace, IL.

In two days of great
enertainment and events, the

IJ

D

. Welcome to
Scenic Views,

Terrific Cuisine&
Top-Notch Care

Consider us your home awayfrom home as you
recuperate You'll be pleasantly impressed with

our superior care and genuine hospitality
provided by a caring staff and friendlj volunteers.

GREEK AMERICAN
REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTRE

Seniors
8th Annual Senior Lifestyle Expo

Senior Lifestyle Expo offers
all the information and
innovation seniors need for
healthy living at any age! Nearly
loo exhibitora will offer
informaition and services,
including fire screenings to
evaluate body-fat levels, analyze
memory function, assess cancer
risk, and more.

With a full program of
educational seminars and open
hours to visit information booths
throughout both dayo, elders and
their families can lesen more

EXCITING

NEW BREAKTHROUGH
Lynn from Angelus, CA: "we

are verypleased with the con-
cept, design, and user friend-
¡mess of the Toilet Riser!"

Introducing the
TOiLET RISER

cleau uld

Lifls exísiíng
lcIct 4 jnc&i.4
Hurry, order today!

i-800-817-3118
WEB: WWW.MEDWAYCORP.COM

opportunities, transportation,
housing and more.

The Senior Life-
style Expo is sponsored by
AARP, Chicagoland's Senior
News, CVS Pharmacy, Illinois
Department on Aging Sonus,
TCF Investments and WYCC-
Channel 20. For more infor-
mation, please call SOO-528-2000
or 630-293-5990 or visit us on-
line at www.seniorlifesty1e
expo.org.

* PoST *
by Freddy Groves

on sorry fo repon thaI the 2 t fonter
POWs who had been captured iii the
1991 Golf War (17 of whom Itere
severely lortUred) lost lucir allefllpt lo
collect damages awarded to theol in a
Suit against Iraq by tapping mb
frozen lrsqm funds.

While House lawyers, citing the
admioistralions policy that the
accounts be used toc reconstruction in
iraq, filed objections to the decisioti
Ihat svoutd have allosved the ptaintifls
to be paid out oflttem funds.

On July 30, U.S. District Judge
Richard W. Roberts, who had earlier
sided svilh the es-POWs, granted the
government's appeal. lo his decision.
Justice Roberts indicated his personal
disapproval of the govemnsents
actions: The admioissations) posi
lion hat tite POWs are unable to
recover any ponioi of lheirjudgnlent
as requested, despite their sacrifice in
the service of their country, seems
eXtrdnxb." However, ut noting that
sttder tite law, the goveritnient has the
dght to withhold Ihe money, and Ihyt
his decision had to be rendered on that
basis, he said, 'Though the peltaity is
greal and tite responsibility heavy, the
court's dsty is clear."

As Ï write this, the plaintiffs' lead
attorney, Steve Punsch, says they're
set 10 appeal, adding that it's unlikely
thaI the law used by the administra-
lion to block the award could have
inlertded "that Iratt would be rebuilt
on the backs oflhese victims."

Your commonts ¿Ire, as always, wei-
como.

Wrtte to Freddy Groves in care of
King Feutsreu Weekly Soroice, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FI.. 32853-
d475, or retid an e,oai1 to
letiers.kfmu 18 hears cxc coin

C 2S3 Sing F,aiuro Syisd. Inc.

The Pace Board of Directors
reviewed a 2004 budget proposal
to be submitted to the Regional
Transportation Authority. As
part of the budget process, Pace
is requited to submit a draft
budget to the RTA by August
15. Pace's preponed 2004
operating budget is $147.3
million, which is a 6.2 persent
increase from the estimated 2003
budget of $138.8 million. The
increase is mostly due to rising
health cate expenses, and higher
pension and insurance costs.

Pace's proposed 2004 capital

plan totals $38.6 milliort, the

majority of which is earmarked
for new buses and vans. Pace

expects to purchase 63 fixed-

route transit hunes and 121 vatis

for its expanding vanpool

program. After receiving budgel
proposals front Pace, MoIra attd
the Chicago Transit Authority,
the RIA will set funding levels

and recovery rateS by September

15. Pace will use those
guidelines to formulate a more
detailed 2004 budget platt, which

will go to public hearings in late
October and get submitted lo lite

RTA by November tS. Its

December, the RTA will finalize
Pace's new budget, which takes
effectianuary t.

A special two-week

program will give suburban

students of high school age and

younger fnte rides lo school on
pace buses. The student

promotion rutts Ort weekdays

froto Monday, August 25, to

Friday, September 5. pace's

goals are to introduce young
riders to the benefits of public
traitsit, and increase system

ridership throughout the six-

county suburbs "Students who
become familiar with their

neiuborhood !tus routes will

hopefully remain users of public
transportation when they enter

the work force," said Pace

Executive Director Ti. Ross.

The free rides for ouldentS will

only be provided on school days.

Pace is the sensible alternative
for students who want to save

money and help the environment

by reducing air pollution and

traffic congestion. To encourage
students to continue uoing public

transit after the promotion, Pace

is discounting its monthly

Student Haul Pass in September.

The $25 pass is selling for just

$15, providing unlimited rides

during the month, even on

weekends.

Pace Route 747 DuPage
Connection will no longer
operate on Sundays after August
17 due to low ridership. Only.
two people attended a recent
public hearing on the matter.
Route 747 operates between the
Forest Park Transit Center and

the Wheaton Metra Station,
Weekend service runs between
the Forest Park Transit Center

and the comer of Roosevelt and

Pace Postscript
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Finley roads in Lombard, also
serving portions of Villa Park
and Oak Brook. Although Route
747 has provided weekday and

Saturday service since 1987,

Sunday service wasn't added until

February 2002. The bus fails to
meet minimum operating
standards ott Sundays, carrying
less than eight riders per hour

when the requirement is more
than 12,

. A.A.R.P., Skokie Chap-
ter is again meeting at the Skokie
Public Library. Our next meeting

will be at the Skokie Public
Library, 5215 Oakton St.,

Skokie,IL at 1 p.m.,. September
.

2, 2003.
Dr, Loretta Hiisher will

be our guest speaker She will
talk on growing, harvestiflg,afld

using herbs in healing and

AARP
Skokie Chapter #3470

s - -

a - -

helping mankind. :

Door prize numbers will

be given to members and- guests
present by i p,m.

. Refreshments . will be

served after the mooring.
Guests are welcome.

Bring a friend and meet your
neighbors from other communi-

ties,

s

- 1S . s .

about everything related to aging
well. New treatments for joint
pain and stiffness, improved
technology for hearing and vision
assistance, novel approaches to
disease prevention -- all this and
more available to show seniors
the best developments for
productive living.

"Today's seniors enjoy a
full array of options for living
well at any age, and the Senior
Lifestyle Expo celebrates all
the posoibilities," says Expo
spokeswoman Conn,ie Kobitter.

Presented by lite
Northeastern Illinois Area
Agency on Aging, the 8th
Annual Senior Lifestyle
Expo is a two-day festival of
activities, exhibits, games and
entertaiment. The Expo supports
the Holiday Meals on Wheels
Program, which purchases nutri-
tious meals for vulnerable elders
on holidays and weekends when
the weekday program is closed.

Attended in 2002 by
¡flore thais 4,300 seniors and their
families, the Senior Lijesytle
Expo attracts seniors and their
families from ali over the State of
Illinois.

Tickets to tite Senior
Lifestyle Expo are $3 ru i/le

D door, or $2 in advancefor groups
of/O or more. Parking isfree and
handicapped accesssile, with
reasonably priced sandwiches,
saláds, chips and cookies are
available onsite.

The Northeastern lIli-
mois Area Agency on Aging io a
not-for-profit organization char-
teied in 1974 to plan and
coordinate a comprehensive
network of services for older
persono in DuPage, Grundy,
Kane, Kendall, Kankake, Lake,
McHeniy and Will counties in
Illinois. Services funded and
coordinated by the Area Agency
meet the diverse needs of area
seniors by providing information
and assistance in the areas of
adult day care, legal service,
health screenings, employment

a

a' I

. 24-hr Skilled Nursing Care . Vacation/Respite/Holiday Care

. New Transitional Wing for I We Accept Private Pay, Medicare,
Rehabilitation/Recuperation Medicaid & Long Term Care Ins.

I Memory Loss & Alzheimer's Care . Private and Semi-Private Rooms

To learn more about the center or to arrànge a tour, -

please call 847/459-8700. We are centrally located at:
220 N. First Street I Wheeling, Illinois

(Near Milwaukee Avenue and Dundee Road)

Quality Care withGenuine HOspitaIit,

i6 IThHr$14.y, AJIgNSI 21, 2003



Retirement ofFrank Rebelläto
from Nues Public Services

After 33 years, Frank Rebellato retires from
the Nues Public Sentices Department. Frank
Rebellato startôd working for the Public Seivices
Department on May 24, 1969. During his 33 years
of employment with the Village, Frank worked in
many aspects of the Department: Frank's skills and
dedication will be missed by the Public Ser.'ices
Department, but we wish him well in his retirement,
as he and his wife make their new home in Crest
Hill, Illinois. Congratulationsl

Pictured below (left to right) Frank
Rebellato and Mayor Nicholas B.. Blase.

Thwrsdiy, AHgM5t 21, 20.03
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Knightly News & Views
What wondrous things God

has giveo us! Enjoy the summer!
Grand Knight John O'Keefe

thanks all the Brothers that joined
him for the last Council meeting,
August 6 John has introduced his
plans to shorten the meeting and
increase the time spent in
conversation, cards and other
fraternal activities. All Brothers
should consider joining John at the
meetings!

Last days of placing your
reservations for the Formartyrs
Club's Steak-Fry, Saturday, August
23 in Flanagan Hall. Reservations
for the complete steak or chicken
dinner, with all the trimmings, can
be made by returning the mailed
sheet and funds to President Bob
Galassi. This is your opportunity so
join tise best event of the year!
Social hoar . 6 p.m., Main food
service will slail at 6:30 p.m. Join
us for the outstanding food and best
company available! Will you be one
of the fortunate ones lo join in on
Ike good food & fun?! Join as!! For
more info call Bob @ (847) 965-
0920.

In an effoit to provide
assistance to Uncle Pete's Charities
by roviding food to needy folks in
our community, Grand Knight John
O'Keefe asks all attendees of the
steak-fry dinner to bring a non-
perishable item (can goods). This
way you enjoy a fantastic dinner, the

4 -
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Ivelissee Nieves-Hemandez
r

L
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Regular Room Rates
Single Room $160
2 Semi-Private Room $133
3BedsinRoom $130.
4BedsinRoom $128

£a&e C04& J(edtlì ¿ Ref,a& ?ente
Has a "SIZZLJN" Deal You.Can't Resist!!

. 2O%Off . I. :f$f ...:._/
., .. rmS.

DoWtputo« onvacatjont
.

We cancare foryour.loved One:ith .
round-the-clock Nuing Services and rates as

.
.10w SS some area hotels!

Give mea call audI'll.tell yóujust how ea it is!
Ivelissee Nieves-Hernandez (847) 564-0505

20% OFF Daily Rate
$125
$106
$104
$102

£a&e eùí Jíeatth L 91fza& Cente
.

Call IveîjilaNieano-Hernandezfor more information or to arrange a tour

À\ SERVINÒmENORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS

. ) : 847-564-0505 .
. /4

263 SKOKIE BLvD. NORThBROOK
. Ui Notok o Sqim Mall)

-I
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fine entertainment, great

companionship and the warm feeling
from knowing you helped others!

Mark your calendar to
attend the next regular Formartyrs
Club meeting, Wedttesday, August
27, in Flanagan Hall, 7:30 p.m.
President Bob Galassi will report on
all part and upcoming events. A
special contest of skill will be

presented with special rewards for
attendees and competition winners.
Come down to the meeting, renew
your Brotherhood and have some
funs

On September 3, N.A.M.
will present a Ist Degree
Exemplification prior to t!se regular
meeting in Flanagan Hail. Alt
Catholic gentlemen are invited to
join us for this beautiful ceremony,
joining this fantastic orgasizalion.
for more information, contact
Membership Director Leo Weiss @
(847) 689-1939. We save an

invitation with your name on it -
comejoin us!!

Tire Sheridan-Carroll
Council wilt be hosting a spezia!
ist, 2nd & 3rd Degree
Exemplification os Sunday,
September 14, in our area. All
candidates for membership and Ist
Degree Brothers are invited to attend
these special ceremonies. For mure
information, Contact Leo Weiss 55
(847) 689-l939

Please call or visit a sick

friend. Keep in mind the many folks
fighting illnesses who could use
assistance. Also remember the
deceased members of our family in
your prayers and pray for the sick
and distressed members of our K of
C family. Keep the health of all
family members in your prayers!

We all know some good
Catholic men in our community that
could join the Knights. Most men
do not join on the first attempt. Ask
him!!! Continue to ask them to join!
Do you have a son, a relative Sod/or
neighbor who cotild join?! Pieute
ask them to be a Knight. For more
information on nsetnberstsip - call
Leo Weiss 55 (847) 689-1939.

Remember to consult the
Council Web Page = www.paek-
ridge.il.us/kofc4338! Note the new
address!!

A PRICKLY PROBLEM! Can you usons wtreti
morse ussr daredevi stsoutd steer to avoid
these dosen dangers?

ovop u eon .'a t .wou r tqee4 uw

Advanced Eye Care, Ltd.

Dr. S. Tsipursky, M.D., Ph.D.
Board Certtjed Opthalmologist

Laser Vision Correcsion . Eyelid Surgery

Ultrasonic Cataract Removal

Progressive Glaucoma Treatment

Adult & Children Treatment . Contact Lenses

Evening Hours Available
(847) 724-010-1

Most Insurances, Medicare, Medicaid Accepted
. Optical Store On Premises

2640 Golf Road . Suite I 20 . Glenview
In The Talisman Center at Washington sr Gli Rd.

Retirement of Joseph V. Florest

TH E

F O UNTA i N

AT

EQ RE ST

VilLA

Joseph V. Florest retires from the Nues Fire
Department after many years of service. Lieutenant
Florest is an exceptional firefighter and always
. ready to go the extra mile when things became
rough, exhibiting courage and skiil to get the job
done. During his career he received three
commendations for outstanding duty. Lieutenant
Florest always took pride in the services provided to
the community, exhibiting a "lets get if done"
attitude. He leaves the department with a wealth of
knowledge and, most important, a work ethic and
pride in the service which wiil be difficult to replace.
Congratulations and good health!

by Paut G. Dortohue, M.D.

Restless Legs
Disrupt Sleep

DEAR DR. DONOIJUE: For (,O
years I had tu trouble fallitig asleep
and staying asleep. Now whets I lie
down, my legs feel like they are get-
ting a series of shs,cks. I liase to get
Out of bed and move around, rind
then the shocks stop. SYliat is this,
and what can I do for it? lt makes
me tired ail day. - MS.

ANSWER: Tire thief stealiug your
sleep is restless leg syndrome. and you
wouldn't believe how mauy people it
victimizes. Three percent of those
from IS to 25 have it, bat with age the
numbers increase. By age 80, 18 per-
cent to 25 percent suffer from it.

Affected people complain of peco-
liai: sensations in their legs vhen they
lie down to sleep. Some have the trou-
bIn when they sit in a chair. They
describe the sensations as feeling like
something is crawling under the skin
of their legs, as an itchiness, as a series
of shocks or as outright pain.

To put an end to the disruptive scusa-
tions, these unfortunates have to get
up and move around.

The problem does not come from the

legs. lt comes from the brain generat-
ing errant impulses that are responsi-
hie for the irksome sensations.

Sometimes restless leg syndrome
results from an iron deficiency, and
restoring iron to she body cures the
problem. That, however, is limited
only to a small percentage of patients.

To Your

Good

Health

For most, no cause can be found.
Takiag a rat bath and massaging the

legs before tying down does away
ssith these abnormal sensations for
50h10. Others find that abstinence
from caffeine helps.

Slimmer, a drug used for Parkinson's
disease, or Neuroutin, a seizure con-
tisi drug, can often control the syn-
drosse.

Readers who suffer from restless leg
syndrome or who know people who
have it can find a complete discussion
of the topic in the pamphlet that has
recently been written on the topic. To
ohiale a copy. write: Dr. Donohue -
No. 306W, Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. Enclose a check or mon-
cy order (no cash) for $4.50
U.S./$6.50 Canada with the recipi-
est_s printed name and address. Please
show fosrwecks fordetivery.

K of C Auxiliary
Invitation

If you like helping others
and supporting a great organization
you are a candidate for membership

in the Knights of Coiambus Ladies

Auxiliary. Ali Catholic women of
tise parish are eligible to join this
organization that assists the Knights
in their work.

Council 4338 Ladies

Auxiliary President Clara Weiss
invites all women to attend the next
general meeting for ail members,
scheduled for Monday, September 8,
2003, in St. John Brebeuf Rectory,
8307 N. Harlem Ave., Hiles: Why
not stop in and see the exciting
things they do and how you fit in
this group of fantastic ladies!

If you are interested in more
information andlorjoining this great
organization, coidtact Kristine
Wiechec 55 (847) 966-9526 or attend

as upcoming meeting. You will not
be disappointed!!

IThersday, AHgust 21, 20.03

Seniors
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'tilne
. On Aug. 21, 1991, in perhaps the

most brazes art theft of at! time, Vin-
cenco Peruggia walks into the Louvre,
in France, heads straight for the infa-
mous Mona Lisa, removes it from the
wall, hides it beneath his clothes, and
escapes. The Mona Lisa remained
missing for more than two years, until
Peruggia attempted to ransom the
painting and was captured.

. On Aug. 22, 1933, the notorious
Barker gang robs a Federal Reserve
mail truck in Chicago and kills Officer
Miles Cunningham. Netting only a

THE HISTORY CHANNa

bunch of worthless checks, the Bark-
ers soon returned to a crime with
whichthey had more success - kid-
napping.

. On Aug. 24, 1938, Clark Gable
reluctantly agrees to p!ay.Rhett Butler
in David O. Selcnick's "Gone With the
Wind." Gable hesitated to take the rote
because he feared the production's
high profile would set impossible
expectations for any actor playing
Rhett Butler.

. On Aug. 20, 1942, searchlights
crossing the sky cease to be a fixture of

ur Greatest Joy
isSeeing

You leave. .

Shôrt- Term Rehabilitation
., Therapy at Forest Villa

Forest ViRa, an extended care center, is committed to offering
the most pleasant environment and outstanding nursing care
to our short-term rehabilitation patients. We strive to insure
that alt patients' rehabilitation goals are met or exceèded
before they return home. In addition to our excellent nursing
care and our exceptional therapy programs, we aré now very
proud to offer our short-term rehabilitation patients the
following amenities:

. Full service of Post-Orthopedic Surgery Care.

. Rides and trave assistance to and from follow-up
orthopedic visits during the patient's stay at Forest Villa.

u Safety evaluation by the Forest Villa therapy staff in the
patient's home.

. Community re-integration. assessments in the neighboring
areas. .

. State-of-the-art computer network so that you can keep
up with your life.

. Special amenities to make you feel like you are in a
luxurious hotel.

where life flourishes

Forest
viii..

Hollywood premieres. Inan attdmpt to
avOid attack and surveillance by ene-
my forces in World War II, the cedro
West Coast -of the United States was
required to dim its lights at night.

. On Aug. 19, 1981, after five learc,
ABC airs its final:episode ofthe detec-
tive series "Charlie's Angels," which
fealuredabevy ofcrime-solving beau-
ties instructed by a mysterious voice
on a speakerphone known only as
Charlie. -

. On Aug. 23, 1982, the media
reported that Hewlett-Packard Would
unveil a portable computer costing
less than $1,000. It would weigh 2
ounces, resemble a large calculator,
feature a 32-character display, and
have only enough memory to store
about I 6,000 characters.

o ssa mono Fvo5o,v, Synd., nc.

Therapy
-arid -

Rehabilitation
Care

****
*

6840 W. Touhy Avenue, Nues, Illinois 60714 (847) 647-6400
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Glenview Terrace Convalescent Center

BARBARA A. MENDEISOBN

GlenviewTerrace
Convatescent Center
knows one lesson that

celebrities knowthat to keep
your offering fresh you may have
to reinvent yourself from time to
time.

Opening in 1973, the Center
. added a wing in the late 805.

Today, staff and residents alike
arei reaping benefits from the
lamest renovation to date, an
effort two years in the making.

"This program was ati-encom-
passing. We actually pushed the
entire building out 10 feet," said
Mark Hotlander, Vice President of
Operations.

Hollander said they launched
this program with the recognition
that different patient populations
have different needs. To identify
thèse needs, staff members con-
sùlted internally with residents
and staff and extemally with visi-
tors and community representa-
tives about perceived needs.

.
"We strove to ombine elements

of modem assisted living facilities
with those of traditional nursing

care," Hollander said. This result-
ed in amenities like enlarged
lounges and individual bathrooms
with showers. Ten private rooms
were added, as well as forty 2-bed-

SENIoRS

room suites and a partitioned par-
tor area with visitór seating.

Hollander points out that the facil-
it)' serves as permanent residence
for its older population including
an Alzheimer's Unit and as tern-
porary housing for orthopedic

and cardiac rehabilitation
patients in its Pavilion se ctiofl.

O u r P a V ilion
patients are with us
shorter term, and
their ages can vary
considerably. We
recognize that design
elements and con-
atruction needs that
are moat
suitable for one pop-
ulation may not be
best for another,"
Hollander said.

For instante,
Pavilion patients
have a concierge
who can order a

video or arrange a
private meal with
visitors. And for
permanent residents,
an enlarged library
and similar spaces
afford a hcmey place

to settle down during
daytime hours.

A busy hallway intersection
features a trompe l'oeil resem-
bling a quaint European shop

street to soften its functional
look A glass-walled therapy
room is laid out so users look
onto a large landscaped patio
and fountain pool. Orthopedic
surgeons provided feedback for
equipping this room, a staff
member explains. "That small
kitchen isn't there because
everyone eats all the timeit's
to retrain those returning home
how to use their kitchens," she
explained.

In the food department, a

dessert and snack cart is

wheeled from room to room,
adding spice to the stay of
Pavilion patienta. Menu choie-
es are offered, and a day room
has been equipped with a Steam
table to serve hot lunches.

Outside patio areas have been
enlarged and recast, with path-
ways and seating amid fountains
and ponds, plantings and trees.
An enclosed Reflections Garden
for Alzheirner patients was laid
out with input from the Chicago
Botanic Garden, who helped
select plantings with patient
safety in mind.

The Bugle

North Suburban
Hearing Service, Ltd.
Is hearing loss affecting your

quality of life?

You HAVE A CHOICE...

CHOOSE A SOLUTION
THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU!

Califat your appointment TODAY!

(847)9660060
. Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

Phyllis Stern-Weismafl, M.A., C.C.C.-A. Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Climcal Audiologist Licensed Hearing-Aid
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser Dispenser

7638 MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES
(847) 966-0060

Tbursdaji, August z, 2003

Live Life to the Fullest .
I

Choices for Senior Living with Resurrectión Health Care
Whether you're looking for a retirement community where you can live independently,

or a nursing and rehabilitation center to care for a parent or loved one, we have
what you need. Resurrection Health Care is committed to offering you the comfort,

- care and security you and your loved ones need to live life to the fullest.

Nursing and
RehabilitatIon Centers
Skí&d ,r'Mg

hbi1isaio

Holy Family Nursing
and RehabIlItation Canter
De, Ptains
547-296-3335

Maryhaveu' Nursing
and RehabIlItatIon Center
Glcnview
547-729-t3tto

ResurrectIon
Ute Center
Chicago (Nonhwsi)
773-594-7490

Resurrection Nursing
and Itehabliltatlos Center
l'arkltidg
847-692-5650

SaInt Benedict Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center
(!dp&nt Lh'ig d,o mai/abk)
N/ks
847-647-0003

Saint Francis Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center
Evanston
847-3 t6-3320

Scaiabrinl Ufe
Fnoldin.Patk
847-233-8000

Villa Scalabtiul Nursing
and Rehabliltatlon Center
Non/slake
705-562-0040

Retirement Living
!,d,po,d.M/ioiog

Bethlehem Woods
Retirement Community
LaGrange Park
708-579-3663

Casa Saut Carlo
Retirement Community
Noti/sia/sr
708-562-4300

,,tmam4r.an t

Resurrection
Retirement Community
Chicago (Northwest) -

773-792-7930
- Salut Andrew

Uf. Center -

(lnannrdthtr Gato also aral/ab!.)
Ni/ea -- -

847-647-8332

Adult Day Care
P.rrpnaLa,v.

- socia! 500i,oumeOt,
nntrliiosa,meaé

Resurrection
Adult-Day ServicéS -

Chicago(Nortbwrst)
773-237-3784

- q-Resurre-on '

.t* Health Care -

- - FarAiafYsn, 4/bafFo.,' Lf

- www.reehuith.org
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FOR THIS
.,.

CALL:
ROSINE

847-588-1900
LEGAL

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 (847) 6745O4O

www.mysociasecurityIawyerco,n
.

s Telephone Appointments Available
0 Legal Practice Concentcated Exclusivelylo Social

Security Disability law
. We have helped over 5,000 clieflls since 1980.. Past Chairman 01 Chicago Bar Association Social

Security Law Subcommittee
0 NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN
s Offices in Loop and Skokie

L

s9dRed.St,,- .A33theNL-wVC1re
e 24 Hcr NUr%bl Cate In a Safe aM Sctn £iMmiinit

. e Lktid JhabftaUon Se'vki 6 days a
*A Oc nd Speech 1

s PfTIo ¡nô Pritanest DiiLy CN STE

a*ntkt ad
. Mzte?s a Dementia SdaUzed Ca itWceC
s Ce Sp&M .

I St1miûtIn arid CrsutI, cn.t1cnit Prcp'wis
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PAIN RELIEF
.

Free Samples!

Tired Of Pain?
We want you to try our product

SORE NO MOREl
Try our product and become

one of thousands of satisfied users
Call 1-800-842-6622 ext 127

. . Or visit us online at
www.sorenomore.com

REAL ESTATE

flAIICIM 'b
Atance If NeededdnI

* art M.dlcve md Medicaid C.itIfIÑ md Ccntmct wIth
I1MOs8 PPO'S id mø* knurce

GlenBridge gß3wiGølAd_al LsUIclm

Greek American Rehabilitation
& Nursing Centre

ReGe'nesis - The Place
for Rehabilitation and
Therapy At the Greek
American Rehabilitation &
Nursing Centre.

After the initial year of
growth, the first year of continuous
growth also brings the establishment
of the "ReGenesis" transitional
wing. This wing has been
established to accommodate short
term stays and prepare one for a
return to health and a return to
home. If you are planning on having
a surgery and need a place for therapy
think no further. Your home away
from home is the Greek American
Rehabilitation & Nursing Centre. A
surgery, fall, stroke, or brief illness
cast deprive you of independence and
security. The Greek American
Rehabilitation Team can assì,,s y..o

so a return to health and
independence. The center offers
physical, occupational and speech
therapy daily in sunlit spacious
therapy rooms.

Dedicated Team
"While you - recuperate and

obtain the necessary therapies, please
know you will be for by a
dedicated team of health

'4

professionals. We have an
interdisciplinary transition team of
doctors, therapists, nurses, nurses
aides, activity staff, and friendly
volunteers to make your stay as
pleasant as can be We offer the
community quatity care in a
beautiful setting. The goal is to
make the experience like a luxury
hotel stay," says Christie Hoidas
Howard, Associate Director.
Amenities include a chapel, ice
cteam parlor for socializing and fun,
lounges with cable television,
lakeside patio areas, conference
rooms, and a beauty salon. Enjoy
our beautiful accommodations and
scenic views as you recuperate.
Enjoy Orthodox services each
Saturday morning.

One Call Does It All!
So, wait no further and

make your reservation to rehabilitate
at the not-for-profit Greek American
Centre. We will assist with the
financial arrangements involving
Medicare, Private Pay. Long Term
Care Insurance and Medicaid to make
your check-in a breeze. With one
phone call we will take care of all
the arrangements for your transition
from the hospital to the center to
back to home. Call our Admissions
Director today, Eleni Ifantis at (847)
459-8700 x17. The Greek American
Centre is a four-story, 204-bed
facility and provides warm, friendly
.iursing care in a sparkling facility.
itt center accepts Private Pay, Long
Term Care Insurance, Medicare and
Medicaid. Services include a full
range of rehabilitative therapies.
long term nursing, vacation care, and
hospice care. A separate memory
loss floor with the Villages" is

dedicated to residents diagnosed with
Alzheimer's and dementia. The staff
is specially trained to provide
support that enables maximum
independence, socialization and

í increased self-esteem for all our
residents. The Greek American
Rehabilitation and Nursing Centre is
a not-for-profit facility and is the
only center as such founded by the
Greek American community of
Chicago, Illinois.

sal.
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Crafters Wanted
Saint Andrew Life Center,

7000 N. Newark, Nites, is looking
for crsfters to participate in its 6th
Annual Arts and . Crafts Fair. The
craft fair will be held on Saturday,
October 18, 2003 from 9 am. to 4
p.m.

Only handmade items will
be accepted, no tira market items
will be allowed.

For more information, call
Domenica Turner at (847) 647-8332.

ni's A WOMAN'S

WOBLD -
by Tamai Jones

The truth about estrogen therapies
- belli in terms of questionable use-
fslsess for many of the conditions for
which they were prescribed, as welt
the sometimes dangerous side effects
of their usage - has only recently
begun to appear in the popular press.
l-Jswevcr, theelfort to get the truth Ost
to women has been under way for
some 40 years, with Barbara Seaman,
asthor of the groundhreaking sew
hook, 'The Greatest Experimest Over
Performed os Women: Exploding the
Estrogen Myth" (l-typerioo l300ks). in
tIte vanguard ofthat campaign.

Seaman, co-fosnderoftloe Washing-
tos, D.C-based National Wootens
Network, a womens advocacy group.
had bees queutiosing the validity of
man). of the reports pst OUI loi
decades by ploarntaeeulical coropa-
nies touliog the beitcOls of eslrogeo
not only to costhat tlic syniplorns of
nicnopaese and agiog. bol riso a rosI
of olloer aitntenlu iricloidiog tolero-

porosis. Alutocimer's 022001 carocer.
As Soraioao and oIlier CIlliglolesed

researchers (cited is lloe hooki rest-
icd, nul osty 'vere 211200) 01 llrese
clai000 invalid is part or in oohole, but
s001l100 actually stay linse iootoiced tIre

probkios they were sspposed IO gre-
vent or treat.

tloe book's tille is right on the stark.
As her research shows, orseh of ovloal
loappeued io devetopirog Illese COnl
grounds appeared to be dnven more by
getliltg lItent on the ntarlzet tIrait roorik-
ing Sure Ittey oyere both safe and effec-
live. As for tite "Myth" io the ssblolle,
Seansairs book explodes 111e long-

Saint Andrew 1,110 Center
7000 North Newark Avenue
Miles 60714
847-647-8332

o Call it, .ccltedotlo u

.- ¡,(',uottalizo'oI 11011e

held belief which was almost reti-
gious in its intensity - that estrogen
could be good for just about every-
thing that might ail us now or in the
future.

This in a must-read book for women
ofalt ages. it empowers us; it gives us
the informallou we need to ask ques-
tious, sud the setf-contideuce to
demand answers.

I welcome your Comments.
Write to Tamara Jorres in care of

Kittg Fealureu Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, OrIundo, FL 32853-
6475. or se,td as e.onctil to
letters.Lflvs@Ioearstsc.CO011.

e 2007 Kin0 Fe000re I Syod.. loo.

THE
OBSERVATION

DECK
l)Alì.l( 1111.1_S oIt et'Clling ill the oscut,

ooltcrc ullrtsel louvers lile t suutod

of goldell burns 11121 uaoog to rest

old Iroores ui Warriors sordcr groosord,

far ours trIllo oil tite banuered wars
irherr 113S11 tile legiotos si tite Sollt,

VIllI rode - au ii the rost o( dar's
rIere iadirrg, asol oli ovars

So'crc dulre.

EDWIN ARLINGTON
ROBINSON

leo 2003 King Foulures Syndinare. Inn.

Saint Andrew
Life Center

. Independent and Assisted LivIng

. Intermediate Nursing Care

. BeuutltUt GruundS & Secure Building

. Three Delicious Meats Daily

. Recreational ActivIties

. Mass and Spiritual Services

, ResurrectiOls
Health Care'
I-Sr -011o! 010,. -III oJ l'orrl- 1,30

GOVERNORS PARK
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center

EXCELLENCE IN NURSING CARE

s All Levels
. Individualized Rehabilitation Programs

. RespiratOryNefltItat0 Services

s Respiratory Ventilator Weaning

1420 S. Barrington Road
Barrington, IL 60010

847382-6664 . Fax 847-382-6693

IThsvrsday, Aigss 21, 2003

Seniors .

- ro ical Afternoon in Par-adisè -

On June 28, the residents of St. Andrew Life Center in Niles, enjoyed a taste of the tropics. Pesi

Mauga and the Royale Polynesian Dancers enterained residents and families with dances from six of the

Hawaiian Islands. Arnold Fritz, a resident of St. Andrew Life Center was one of the many residents who

participated on stage and performed with the RoyalePloynosian Dancers,

A wonderful time was had by all.

of Glenview

847-729--0000 www.theabington.com

"There is no place like home... but ours comes close!"

The-Abington Special Care Unit

Is designed with the needs of
our special resideñts' in mind.

,- -We gear-our programs to - -

maximize independence while
recognizing resident's strengths
and abilities.

"CàrihgPYOfeiol*ZISfOr Caring People."

3901 G!enview Road Glenvlw,lL 60025

- Joseph R. Hedrick, CRS

. Mil Corlilied Residential Specialisl
wswchedrlcacomI ¿L

Marino Realtoi lrc.
5800 Dempster
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
Busineas 847-967-5500
Toll Free 800-253-0021
Fao: 847-965-5600
Residence 847-965-1774
Each Onice is Indepandenuy Owned and Operaled 2002
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DIABETES SCREENING
Many people with diabetes go undiagnosed,

because they aie unaware of the signs and symptoms.
Some of the warning signs ai frequent urination,
excessive thirst, extreme hunger, unusual weight loss,
increased fatigue, irritability and blurry vision. Diabetes
screening is offered at the Morton Grove Senior Center
from9 to IO am. on Tuesday, Aug. 26. Screening is
fiee for Senior Center members and $1 for all others.

Please fast for 12 hours. Water is allowed. Hold diabetic

medications.

Norwood Park
Home schedules
Open House

The Assisted Living

suites and other amenities at
Norwood Park Home, 6020 N.
Nina Ave., Chicago, will be
showcased during An End of
Summer Open House Luau, on
Wednesday, Aug. 27 from 2:30 to
4 p.m., and from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Visitors and children of
older parents will have the.
opportunity to tour suites, meet
residents and staff members, have
questions answered, and become
better informed about improving
the quality of life of a loved ose.

Silvia GarQia, director of
admissions, and Linda Kreger,
director of marketing, along with
other staff membes will conduct
the toùrs and answer questions.
While here, representatives of the
Norwood Park Seniors Network
(NPSN), a community outreach
program, will be on hand to
explain their many programs.
Tropical punch and fruit kabobs
will be served. In addition, a free
gift will be given to each person
who completes a tour.

Norwood Park Home, a
not-for-profit division of Nor-
Wood Life Care NFP, la a 211-
bed community that offers
Assisted Living (Sheltered Care),
Dementia Care, Skilled Nursing
Care, and Respite Care.

For more information
about the Open Flouse or
Norwood Park Home, call (773)
631-4856. .

READ
THE BUGLE

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SICAJA FAMILY
SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

NILES, ILLINOIS
(847) 966-7302

.

SKAJA STANLEY
FUNERAL HOME
3060N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

; CHICAÓO, ILLINOIS

(773) 342-3330

SKAJA BACHMANN
FUNERAL HOME

J 7715ROUTEI4
CRYSTAL LAKE, ILLINOIS

(815)455-2233

BUD SKAJA

MICKEY SKAJA

JACK SKAJA

JIM SKAJA

BUD SKAJA, JR.

JOHN SKAJA

ERIC SKAJA

GORDON WOJDA

MARK CIOLEK

IThNY$Iay,
AHgNIt 21, 2003

Seniors
MORTON GROVE SENIOR COLUMN

e

End of Summer Operi House Luau
Norwood Park Home

Wednesday, August 27
2:30p.m. 4:00p.m.
6:30 p.m. -8:00p.m

Tour Assisted Living suites and. discover whg
Norwood Park Home is thé choicefor older adults!

Come to our afternoon or evening luau and enjoy
tropical punch and fruit kabobs!

NORWOOD PARK HOME
6020 N. Nina Ave., Chicago 60631

- (773) 631-4856 wwv.notwoodparkhome.Org

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to join shoppers

on a trip to Golf Mill Mall on Tuesday, Aug. 26 should
call the Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.to macrye a
seat on the Seniortran. Home pick-ups begin at 10 am.
with anival at Golf Mill at 1 1 am. Trips are fte for
Senior Center members and $1 for all others.

NEW VISIONS: HELP FOR SENIORS
EXPERIENCING NEW VISION LOSS

The Catholic Guild for the Blind, in partnership

with the Villages of Morton Grove, Niles and Skokie,
will be presenting a dynamic new four-week program to

help seniors who are experiencing new vision loss from
9 am. to 12 noon on Fridays, Sept. 5, 12, 19, and 26 in
the Morton Grove Senior Center. New Visions is

presented in a warm and supportive environment. At

each session. participants will receive skill-building
products, which they can take home for use. In addition.
participants will receive information sheets and refensnce

materials.
The registration fee is $15 for each session or

$50 for all four sessions and includes support person
registration (highly recommended), skill building
products, reference materials, and light refreshments. To
register or for more information, please call Kerry Obrist
at the Catholic Guild for the Blind at (312) 236-8569 or
Jackie Walker O'Keefe at the Morion Grove Senior
Center, (847) 470-5219. Seniors from surrounding
suburbs are also welcome.

"INVESTMENT FRAUD"
A speaker from the Illinois Securities

Departiiint will discuss "Investment Fraud" and how
seniors can protect themselves against such crimes from
I to 2 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 18 in the Morton Grove
Senior Center. Learn how. not to become a victim of
financial fraud. There is no fee for this class but
registration is mqucsted by calling the Morton Grove
Senior Hot Line at (847) 470-5223.

This program will be preceded by a nutritious
meal served by the Morton Grove Lunch Bunch at I 1:45
am. For a lunch reservation call the Lunch Bunch at

(847) 967-6876.

A DAY IN MILWAUKEE AND GREENDALE
Enjoy a full day in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on

Wednesday, Oct. 15. Begin the day st the Famous
Milwaukee Art Museum and see the Burke Brise Soleil
"Wings" exhibit. This will be a fully guided tour with
refreshments and discounts in the gift shop. Travelers
will then tour the majestic St. Josephat's Basilica built
in 1929. Lunch will be at the Heinemann's Taste of
Hohie Restaurant followed by a tour of the Reiman
Publications Visitor Center. The next stop will be a
venture around the Greendale shops including the
Norman Rockwell vintage collection. The bus will
departfrom the Morton Grove Senior Center at 8 am.
and return at approximately 4 p.m. The cost is $50 for
Morton Grove residents and $54 for non-residents, which
includes transportation, lunch and all tours. Register in
person at the Morton Grove Senior Center.

COMPUTER USAGE AND EMAIL SET UP
The computers in the Morton Grove Senior

Center Library may be used by any member of the
Senior Center to produce documents in any of the
Microsoft Office programs. Surfing the Web or writing
and receiving emails is another option for members.
Instructions on how to sign up for free Hotmail email
that will allow members to send and receive messages
around the world, am now posted in the Library. Non-
members, may also use the computers for a fee of $1
each time they log on.

NILES SENIOR CENTER

ANNUAL SENIOR CENTER ART EXHIBIT and
FLOWER & GARDEN SHOW
Open to the Public; Free. Thursday, August 21st,
10:00am 2:00pm
Enjoy beautiful oil and water color paintings, wood-
carvings, clay & ceramic pieces, and quilted items,
as well as flowers and vegetables grown in the gar-
dens of our Mies Seniors. Doors open 10:00am.
$2.00 hot dog lunch available 11 :OOam - i :OOpm.
For information about how you can exhibit, please
contact the Senior Center at 588-8420.

SENIOR MEN'S HANDICAP BOWLING
BEGINS WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27th, 12:30pm
Men, consider joining this 20 team, friendly league -
regardless of your experience level - good, aver-
age, or "haven't bowled in years." Shirts provided
by local sponsors.
Kick-off Wednesday, August 27th, 1 2:30pm at
Brunswick Lanes, 7333 Milwaukee. League play
begins September 3rd, 12:30pm. Call 847/588-8420
for more information.

AUGUST REGISTRATION
In-person registration began Wed. , Aug. 6th. Use
registration form in August Guide. Pay by cash,
check or credit card. Special accommodations
needed? Call 588-8420.
Book Discussion - Friday, September 5th, 10:00am
- 11:00am. $1'.
Join us as we discuss Educating Esme, by Esme
Raji Codell. Refreshments included.
September Lite Lunch & Movie - Friday, September
5th, 12:00pm - 3:00pm
Enjoy an Italian Beef lunch, followed by the musical
Chicago, starring Catherine Zeta Jones, Renee
Zeliweger, and Richard Gere. (2002, PG-13). Cost:
$3.50.
Drive Wise, Stay Alive - Thursday, September 25th,
10:00am - 1:30pm
Traffic safety is vital for drivers of all ages, but older
drivers experience physical changes that may affect
driving ability. Presenters provide informationon
the effect of certain medications, suggestions on
P-ow to maintain driving skills, confront traffic chal-
enges, and improve driver performance. Program
is Sponsored by Office of Chief Judge, Honorable
Timothy C. Evans, in cooperation with the Illinois
Department of Transportation. Complimentary
lunch. Registration is required. Space is limited.
Free
Evenings at the Center
Arlington Jazz Tuesday, Sept. 30th, 5:00pm -
8:30pm. $10. .

Sing, Sing, Sing! Stormy Weather and Stardust are
just two of the songs you can dance or listen to.
But first, enjoy a delicious dinner featuring Pasta
served with Italian Sausage & Meatballs, Salad,
Rolls & Dessert.

Seniors
High Seas Fantasy Friday, Oct.
10th, 5:00pm 9:00pm
A special evening of dinner & dancing
on the high seas. Your 5:30pm meal
features Spinach Strawberry Salad,
Teriyaki Shish Kabobs, Rice Pilaf,
Sautéed Vegetables Thai Style &
Dessert.Then get ready for the music
of Ron Smollen Orchestra. $20.
General Classes
Bridge for BegInners Thursdays,

--I

p
p

Sept. 4th Oct. 23rd, .,
10:0Oam-12:OOpm.$15. . .

Perfect class for beginners or "rusty"
players. Fundamehtals taught: Class
members spend time playing hands
under direction Of. instructor.
Intermediate bridge dass will follow in
January This is an 8- week course.
There is a minimum enrollment req.
Canasta . Thursdays, Sept 4th -
25th, 1 :OOpm

SePOpm. $8.

t I
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The '80 and Over' Club

IThursday, AHg 21, 2003

The Niles Senior Men's Fitness Program began over 20 years ago and has continued to be an active group over the years.
Over sixty senior men, ages 65 and over, belong to the group that meets twice a week with instructor Dick Smith at the Miles
Family Fitness Center for exercise followed by a competitive volleyball game. One-third of their group's membership is over the
age of 80. Despite his 90+ years, Bill Zilimer, the group's founder, serves not only as an inspiration to the group, but also
remains actively involved with the 80+ fitness members. The 80 plus group meets at the Grennan Heights Pail District facility

with Ziilmer to work out and disuss pertinent health issues and concems. Pictured above, the 80 and Over Group, Back Row
(left to right) Chet Hajduk, Art Kapchinski, Gerry O'Meara, Bill Geenenwald,Les Bethke, Adrian Galassi, Art Scheel, Marty Haze
Joe Young, and Ned Cacioppo. Front Row (left to right) Ed Wethekam, Paul Greco, Joe Musso, Bill Zillmer, Bob Huster, Gene
Mówinski, Marion Ciepley

: It is my duty as a leader of
America's military veterans to share
a vivid portrait of the nation's Dept.
of Veterans Affairs health-care
system, a paragon of quality in so
many ways, but which is being
consumed by fiscal neglect. I've
pràsented this information to those
who have the power to change it.
Now, I want to bring this situstion
to the attention of all Americans

' who may be largely unaware a
problem even exists.

In the past nine-months I
have visited more than 50 VA
medical facilities across the nation.
It - has been an eye-opening
experience.

- I witnessed awesome
examples of dedication
professionalism, safety cognizance -

and resourcefulness among VA
employees. I heard profound
gratitude for the quality of care
received. But, I also found acute
frustration about the lack of timely
access to VA health care, under-use
of some facilities, overcrowding in

-

others, and inconsistent budgets and -

budget expectations.

Fiscal Neglect Consuming
VA Health-care System

- It is obvious to me that VA
health-care operations are trying to
do more with less. Demand has -

soared. Funding is failing miserably
to keep up, forcing the budget-
strapped system to ration access. The
fiscal mess is also threatening
affiliations with medical colleges and
nursing schools by downsizing
facilities out of proximity to these
schools. - -

The VA also faces a heavy
burden when members of the
National Guard and Reserve are
called-up. In Wilmington, Del., I
was told a major call-up would
likely close beds due to the
deployment -of much-needed Guard
nurses. That hospital was not alone;
facilities in several states and Puerto

Rico face similar fates.
. I've seen first-hand the

inconsistencies and frustration
surrounding hirdparty
reimbursement formulas placed ou
facility managers. The real zinger is
that success is punished because
new, increased reimbursement targets
come right off the top of next year's
budget. - - -

the solution to this vexing-problem is a mandatory
appropriation-funding model, just
like Social Security and Medicare.
Funds must be allocated on a cost-
per-veteran basis, indexed annually
for inflation.

This
does not mean free

health care for all veterans. lt means
all veterans with the abiliy to use
their insurance, including Medicare,
should be free to choose VA
facilities for their health care,
regardless of economic status or
level of service-connected disability.

The irony of congressional
commttees and VA - officials

.- continuing to visit and revisit the
funding issue is inexcusable. All the
commissions, task forces,
committees and panels in America
caiidebateihe details and dream up
new ways to cut corners for years on
end, but there's one prevailing
reason for this health-care crisis --
the funding formula.

This fiscal mess must be a
- . concern of every American. I have

testified on Capitol Hill, challenging
members of the Veterans Affairs
Committees to move, quickly to

TheBugk

make necessary funding changes.
Our government always seems to
produce billions for foreign aid,
millions for pork-barrel projects and
enough to keep sending young men
and women off to fight our
government's battles in foreign lands
-- and in the process creating more
veterans.

The Department of Veterans
Affairs is America's biggest
managed-care system. lt is a national
treasure. Whatever one chooses to
call the VA health-care system, a
debt, anobligation, or a promise,
the fundamental reason for its
existence is that it is woven into our
national value system.

aw

by Matilila charles
The rising rate of cider financial

abuse around the countny committed
by greedy children andior grandchil-
dica is prompting an increasing num-
ber of states to enact tough laws to
punish those who enrich themselves
by stealing from their elderly parents.
Similar legislation is also planned os
the federal level.

The following are those of the more
common abuses, and what you can do
to protect yoursclfagainst them:

I. Abuse of powers of attorney.
Instead of using these instruments to
handle their elders' financial affairs
(e.g., pay nursing-home fees. property
taxes, etc.), these scoundrels use them
to get their hands on their parents'
funds for theirown purposes. To pm-
vent this from happening, do not grant
powers of sttorney to anyone unless
you absolutely cannot handle finan-
cial or other matters on your own
tecause of poor health or disability. 1f
you do name a child or grandchild to
act in your behalf, tell other family
members. Chances are they'll keep an
eye on the "chosen one" to make sure
he or she doesn't abuse your trust.

2. Getting loans that are never
repaid: The would-be borrower often
cites a desperate need. How can a par.
est or grandparent say no? If you
decide to lend money, get an I.O.U.
noting the date of the loan, the
amount, and how and when repay-
ment is to be made. If the borrower
balks at signing it, that should tell you
something, and maybe you should
send your "needy" offspnng to a
bank.

3) Taking over a parent's home and
threatening to institutionalize him or

- her unless the deed is transferred to
them: If threatened, file a police
report. Contact your local adult pro-
tective services agency and your state
attorney general's office.

For more information os financial
elder abuse, as well as other forms

- of elder exploitation, contact the
National Center on Elder Abuse at
1-202-898-2586 or www.elderabuse-
center.org.

Write to Matilda Charles in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475, or send e-mails to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com

e ases King FaIun, Synd., Inc.

Nues resident recoups after triple transplant -

BARBARA A. MSNDLLSOHN

Nlles
resident Michael Gaynor

chalked up some happy expo-
riences Since leaving the
Univcrsity ofChicago Hospital in
Juno with s newly transplanted
heart, liver and kidney.

There was his 20-minute chai
with Janet Reno during his stay at
thc Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago. The former attorney gen-
ci-al, there to visit another patient.
heard about Gaynor and stopped by
to wish him well.

Gaynor spent one week at the
Institute in a regimen geared to
strengthen his amis, legs. upper
body and overall cndurancc. foloss-
ing his 68-day hospitalization.

Another highlight was his invita-
lion from the regional organ pro-
curement organization 'Gift ol
I-lope' act as a volunteer
spokesperson.

home since June 19. Gaynor
resumed driving in mid-July. which
makes il casier for him to get
through his heavy schedule of
weekly medical appointments. l-le

has al least one doctors appoint-
ment per week, either

Golf Outing to Raise Money for YMCA

The
vast green fields of

the Chevy Chase golf
course in Wheeling are

ready. The I 40 golfers are ready
to honor an old friend of theirs.

The first annusi Will Enapar
Golf Outing takes place August
27th starting at noon and plans to
end around 8:00 p.m., after the
outing and dinner. The charge for

Construction of new gymnasium at 'Moscow Nights' awaiting results of study

TRACY VOSHIDA

An environmental study is cur-
rently underway to determine
whether removal of asbestos or
any contaminants is necessary
before demolishing the Moscow
Nights property on Caldwell Ave.
making way for a new multi-pur-
pose gymnasium. The park dis-
triet expects to receive the envi-
ronmental report within s short
time period. If nothing needs to
be removed demolition is likely

with his primary care physician, his
primary cardiologist or the special-
ty cardiologist at the University of
Chicago. He exercises in a cardiac
rehab progrin at a local hospital
three times s week.

A biopsy ofhis new heart done in
mid-July scored a zero. "Zero
means no sign of organ rejection
was detected,"

Gaynor said, explaining that
rejection lessing of the heart
requires s biopsy procedure, where-
as liver and kidney
rejection catt be monitored by
blood tests. Cheeks ofthose organs
also show no rejection.

To tight rejection, Gaynor takes
I 7 medications per day. "That may
get down to 10 eventually, hut that
number is there for life," he said.
'Maintaining my health is pretty
much a fittI timejob right now," he
added, explaining that' transplant
recipients need one year to stabilize
before returning to work. His for-
mer position, information technolo-
gist with Northwestern University,
will not be an option for him, since
it requires visiting construction
sites where bacteria in dust parti-
eles would pose an immunity haz-
std.

each player is $100 each. lt com-
merates Enspar; a Board of
Director, s 35 year handball play-
er, and a good friend at the
Leaning Tower YMCA in Nues. lt
also benefits the Leaning Tower
YMCA's many programs for
adults and children.

Ron Martin, YMCA member
and close friend to Will Enspar, is

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

to start immediately. The proper-
ty is located near the Tam tennis
and golf facility.

The new gymnasium will eon-
tain two full courts and a space
for the community members to
hold meetings. Niles Park District
Director Joseph LoVerde, said
Grennan Heights, the park dis-
triet's current gymnasium, is
extremely popular and more
space is needed to meet the com-
munity's growing needs. For
example, the Niles Youth Council

- LIFE;
-

in charge ofthe event. "lt was my
idea. Will died about a year ago
around the date of the event of
cancer. l-le was 35 year member
of the YMCA and loved it here
like a second home. He was a
well-respected, well mannered
man, and the father of four chu-
dren." -

One of his children, Will

will have the opportunity to meet
in the buildingand hold events in
the facility.

Elaine Heinen, a Niles Park
District trustee, would also like to
se a theater for the performing
arts in the new gymnasium.
LoVerde said he's open tò new
ideas and he is very excited to
open the new gymnasium. He
said that it will benefit the entire
family,- becaus6 while the parents
are playing golf or tennis, the
kids can shoot hoops.

Thursday August 21,2003

Enspar Jr. recalls the times he
spent with his father at the
YMCA. "l-le would take us there
and we would go swimming or
watch him play his favorite game,
handball."

His wife is playing in the out-
ing. "Will dedicated his life to
helping - people achieve their
potential. He was 35 year member

at the YMCA, made many good
friends, -participated in fond-rais-
ing committees so that others can
have the same opportunities of the
YMCA." --

The event is on August 27th
starting noon at the Chevy Chase
golf course in Wheeling. For
more information call the Leaning
Tower YMCA. -

- Mister Breger
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Niles Boy Scout Troop 175 re
JULIE ANN MURPHY

r1Ì,he

Nues Boy Scout
Troop #175 of St. John
Brebeuf recently

returned from its - Summer
Camping Trip. From July 13 to
the 19, the group of 11-17 year

- old scouts camped out at Camp
Napowan in Wild Rose,
Wisconsin.

Scoutmaster Bob Galassi says
this is the largest crew they.
have had since the I 970's. The
Troop attendees were Martin
Açosta, Keith Banaszak, Drew
Beierwaltes, Michael Carr,
Thomas Carr, Bob Galassi,
Mätthew Gianakopoulos,
Jeffrey Gianakopoulos, Brad
Langlo, Robby Martin. Michael
Mazur, Eric Neuhengen, Brian
O'Keefe, Michael Okun, James
Seggeling, Danny Podkowa,
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Chafles Vasis, and - Dan
Wiechec. - -

. Bàides haviug fun, the
Troop worked diligently over
the course ofthe week, accu-
mulating 62 completed merit
badges and 16 partials, cover-
ing a wide range of subjects,
including the Eagle Scout
required badges of Camping
and Environmental Science.
Three Scouts earned outstand-
ing merit badges, qualifying
them for advancementin rank.
And the Order of the Arrow,
Scouting's National Honor
Society, welcomed new mcm-
bers Charlie Vasis and Benny
Costes, who successfully corn-
pleted their tasks early in the
week. -

Along with the troop were
leaders Eagle Scout. John
Witting, Margaret Çarr,. Andy
Belerwaltes, John O'Keefe,
Ben Costes, Dave Okun, and
Scoutmaster Bob Galassi.
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ortoli Grove Park Dist.
Schedules 'Family Campout'
MARTHA ZABOROWSKI

Tou
don't have to travel

miles away to experience
L the great -outdoors. All

you have to do is take that well- -
traveled route down Dempster
and pull into Harrer Park to join
the Family Camp Out, beginning
Saturday September 13 that 6:00
p.m. and ending the following
morning at9:30. -

- "Just plan on bringing your tent
and camping equipment," advises
recreation supervisor of the

. Morton Grove Park District,
Mike Baiardo. The rest the Park
District will pmvide. "Saturday
night we will be showing the
movie 'The Parent Trap, masting
marshmallows amund a fire, and
having a candy flashlight-hunt."

"There's also going tobe: pIen-
w of sports for kids and adults.
Childrenof all ages can partici-
pate in a basketball shoot out

where they can win prizes, for the
adults we're offering a softball
game.

Bingo will also be played for
prizes. Sunday morning break-
fast will be provided by Morton
Grove Boy Scout Troop 228."

"People are signing up like
crazy! We've already had 15
families signed up at the begin-
ning ofAugust, much more than
last year," says Park District
registration coordinator
Michelle Hackl. "Families seem
really excited."

As many residents know, last
year's camp out was cancelled
due to concern of West Nile
Virus. But this year the threat
had been greatly reduced by
having the event takeplace later
in the summer season. The
Mosquito Abatement District
has also larvicized at 51 sites,
including Harrer Park. . -

Register at the Prairie View
Center at 6834 Dempster. .

Nues Public Library
hosts "Meet The
Orchestra Conductor"

The Chicago area welcomes
the Chicagoland Pops
Orchestra, which makes it's
performing home at the
Rosemont Theatre. This new
professional orchestra begins
its inaugural season on
Saturday, October 4, 2003 at
8pm with a show titled 'What A
Movie! What A Show!' featur-
ing broadway and cabaret
singer, Karen Mason; and the
renowned Chicago Children's
Choir.

Meet the conductor, Lloyd
Butler, at a program ofieréd by
the Nues Public Library
District on Monday, Aug. 25,
7:00pm. The Pops Orchestra
presentation will include live
music, a discussion of the con-
ductor's role and preparation
for a concert, and a mini con-
ducting lesson on the use of the
baton - including the opportuni-
ty to view the conductor's score
and follow along while the
music is playing. Please regis-
ter for the program at the
library circulation desk or by
calling (847) 663-1234.

The Chicagoland Pops
Orchestra offeN a live-concert
season appealing to all ages
with an exciting and innovative
program line-up incorporating a
blend of popular music, dance,
theater and visual arts. The
orchestra is led by Artistic
Director and Conductor, Lloyd
Butler, who has led choral and
orchestral ensembles in sixteen
states, London, Prague, and
Vienna.

"Our vision is, first and fore-
most, to give the audience a
spectacular performance, while
exposing them to aspects of the
arts that they wouldn't lind at a
traditional symphony orchestra
performance," comments
Maestro Butler. Subscriptions
are only available thru Friday,
Aug. 15 by calling or visiting
the walk-up ticket window at
the Rosemont Theatre at 5400
N. River Road, Rosemotit
(847) 671-0300. Individual
tickets are available Saturday,
Aug. 16 and can be ordered thru
Ticketmaster at (312) 559-1212
and by visiting the theatre's
walk-up window. Groups often
qualifyfor the 15% group dis-.
count and can call the orchestra
directly at (847) 825-POPS
(7677). For more information
visit the website at:
www.chicagolandpops.com.
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For a limited time, get
three FREE Upgrades
on some of the world's
finest window fashions.
Only at the Gallery.
. FREE Upgrade to Cordless

Duette' with LiteRise' with
the purchase of any Duette
Honeycomb Shade.

. FREE Upgrade to Eccenturc'
with the purchase of any
single or double dust cover
valance.

. FREE Upgrade with the pur-
chase of any no-frame Palm
Beach' Custom Shutter.
Receive a framed shutter for
the no-frame price.
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(847) 647-8288
Showroom & Factory
7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Crooked Door Needs
.

Repair

q.
Theantique door to our bath-

.room issolid oak. Unfortu-
na ly, it's no longer closing
-straight - the door latch ¡a lower
than the hardware on the frame.
lt's also scraping the floor when it's
opened and dosesL How can we
repair this? - CliffB., West ¡Ia,t-
forss Costa.

.Fi;ing
this problem can be as

simple as adjusting the hinge
pins of the door, or as complex as
resetting them (which isn't too corn-
plex; it'sjust a two-person job).

Sticking, dragging doors. ot doors
that won't close completely, can have
a number of causes. In newer houses,
a door's hinges might have been
placed incorrectly, or the mortise of
the doormight not be deep enough (or
too deep). Checking the depth of the
mortise is simple: oso a finger along
the hinge leaf that's set into the door.
If the leaf isn't flush with the wood,
the trouble may lie there. The new
wood may have swollen slightly, as
well.

Because youIe in an older home,
the door probably opened and shut for

GreatV4
on.

re lu
exterior.

paint.

$0FF
per galion -

Sale Starts
Mon. June 16th

: Ends Tues. July 15th

A I

Benjamin MOore
Paìntr
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Paintand Wab,saper Stain and Wrnlshes
Tools and Equipment

IN NILES:
8014 N. Waukegan Rd.

HOURS: (at OskIon St.)
M-l: 7-6. Sat 7-2 847-966-5460cloud Sun

years with no problem, meaning the
hingés are (Or were) set just fine.
However, the door frames of agmg
homes typically settle as time passes,
and the frame could be slightly
watped. The hinges may also have
worked loose.

The first (and easiest) fix is to cheek
all the hinges - tap them down into
place if necessary - and tighten the
screws holding the hinges to the door.
If a screw won't tighten down,
remove it, insert a wooden toothpick

. (or several) into the hole, and reinsert
the screw. -

If the door still sags, Uy putting a

shim between the bottom hinge add
the door. Removethe door completely
from its hinges (this is where that sec-
ond person comes in handy). Then,
unscrew the bottons hinge leaf from
the door. Using the leaf (the flat part)
as a template, cut a piece of noncom-
pressible càrdboard, particle board or

.

sheet brass (available in various pse-
cut sizes at the hardware store) to
match. Punch out screw holes in the
same asesas on the letf. Lay the shim
against the door first, then fasten the
hinge leaf to it. Rehang the door and
check the fit.

home
tip

To easily sand
away sticky spots
from the bötsorn
of the door, tape a
piece of sandpa-
per to the floor

and briskly move the door back
and forth across it. Elevate the
sandpaper with thin pieces of
cardboard as the sanding process
continues.

Conversely, if the door latch were
higher than it should be, you would

TheB.
place a shim in the top hinge. . -

Now, what if the latch linea up but
the door still scrápes orsticks? Try
covering the sticking edgewithchalk,
and openand losc the doot Mark
spots on the door edge wham the
chalk has rubbed away. Lightly stick-
ing doors can he repaired by ianding
the contact points. Don't sand too
much, orthedoorwon't fit tightly.

Send questions or home repair tips
to honieuru2OOO@hotmaiLcoitj, or
write This Is a Hammer, do King Fea-
tures Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
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HEATING & COOLING
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America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

LAWN CARE - TREE CARE
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SCHOLARSHIP

SERVICE

Educating the Mind and the Heart

N

L
OPEN HOUSE DATES

NOVEMBER 6, 6:00 PM 8:30 PM
DECEMBER 7, 11:30 AM 3:00 PM

7655 W Dempster St., Niles, IL 60714

www.ndhsdons.org

Our Lady of Ransom School
- 8300 N. Greenwood Ave, Nues, 847-696-4413

Academic and Religious Education
fOr

Preschool through Eighth Grade

Three and Four Year Old Preschool
Full and Half Day Kindergarten

Excellent Academics
Christian Values

Experienced Faculty
Successful Graduates

Computer and Science Labs
Before & After School Care

Music and Athletic Programs
Hot Lunch Program

Extra Curricular Activities:
Student Council, School Band, Math Club, Choir
Chess Club, Battle of the Books Team, Scouting

Basketball, Track, Soccer, Klckball, Vólleybail

Making a Difference
One Day at a Time
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Notre Dame has new looks
as school year approaches
BRENDAN DIAMOND

School

is back n session at
Notre Dame High School
for Boys, and some new

faces and changes are already
starting to be noticed. With 206
new freshman students, the
school has once again grown.

"We welcome another excel-
lent, more diverse freshman
class," says Fr. Patrick Hannon,
c.S.c., Notre Dame's principal.
'With that addition there's just a
generous spirit of brotherhood
around the school."

Several new staffmembers also
cars be seen around the cam pus,
including Lucy Brown, the new
full-time curriculum director.
She and Fr. Hannon have been
working together to provide a
newer, more diverse program at
Notre Dame. This now includes
two new Advanced Placement
classes, as well as a class on
Bioethics, merging the teachings
ofboth science and religion. This
is the first step in what Fr.
Hannon hopes will be an ongoing
trend of cross-curriculum classes.

Also new this year are several
service learning grants aimed at
community outreach. In addition
to two grants funded by the
Congregation of Holy Cross,
Indiana Provice, which runs
NDHS as well as the Universities
of Notre Dame and Portland, this

A special two-week program
this fall will give all suburban
students of high school age and
younger free rides to school on
Pace buses. The student promo-
tion runs from Monday, August
25, to Friday, September 5.

Pace's goals. are to introduce
young riders to the benefits of
public transportation, and
increase system ridership
throughout the six-county sub-
urbs.

"Students who become famil-
jar with their neighborhood bus
routes will hopefully remain
users of public transportation
when they enter the work
force," said Pace Executive
Director T.J.Ross.

The free rides for students
will be provided on school days.
Pace is the sensible alternative
for students who want to save
money and help the environ-

year marks the first for the Chris
Lary Memorial Award, which is
funded by the Alliance for
Catholic Education (ACE). This
program, headquartered at the
University of Notre Dame in
South Bend, Indiana, promotes
Catholic education by putting
young teachers into Catholic
schools across the nation. The
award basically allows for s two-
fold mentoring program: one, in
which the students at Notre Dame
mentor elementary school chil-
dren; and two, in which those
same ND students are mcntorcd
by adults. This cross-genera-
tional tutoring program should
provide for some very education-
al experiences, according to the
school.

Perhaps the biggest news at
Notre Dame, however, is in some
new Construction. According to
alumni director Anthony Kozole,
for the first time in at least 30
years, the school is getting a new
gym floor. lt should be ready by
the beginning of September.

Other facilities arc improving
as well. Coach Robert Beckman
has been improving the golf cen-
ter so that students on the team
have access to a small driving
range and several putting greens

well.
As far as sports at ND, the big

news this year may be the foot-
ball team, which is hoping to
storm back this season after bare-
ly missing the playoffs last year.

ment by reducing air pollution
and traffic congestion.

To encourage students to con-
tinue using public transit after
the two,week promotion, Pace
is discounting its monthly
Student Haul Pass in
September. The $25 pass is sell-
ing for just $15, providing
unlimited rides during the
month, even on weekends. The
Student Haul Pass can be used
to reap the benefits of Pace's
dependable daily service to
schools, shopping centers,
entertainment complexes,
employment centers, park facil-
ities, and many other destina-
tiona around the community.

The Student HauÌ Pass returns
to its regular price in October,
but remains the best way for
students to commute quickly
and economically. Student rid-

Basketball and volleyball will
also be interesting to watch dur-
ing the winter and spring seasons,
as Notre Dame will get a chance
to show offthc new gym floor.

So what's next for Notre
Dame? Besides the coming aca-
demie year and the annual
Mission Mardi Gras (the yearly
fundraiser for the Holy Cross
missions), there is an air of cele-
bration beginning to be felt as the
school heads towards its 50th
anniversary. "As we begin a new
academic year there's a real sense
of excitement and spirit as we
head toward the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the opening of the
school, saya Fr. Hanson.
Festivities are still be planned.
but the yearlong celebration,
coming in the 2004-2005
schoolycar, should be a big one.

Until then, it's back-to-school
time for the students, teachers,
and staff and Notre Dame, who
arc all very excited, especially
with Fr. Hannon, who is begin-
fling his second year as principal
at ND. According io English
teacher Mary O'Connor. whose
health has forced her to cut back
on her teaching, "I couldn't have
come this far without all the love
and support ofthe administration,
teachers, and students at NDI-IS.
They have all been terrific."

l( is in that spirit, one of fel-
lowship and service, that Notre
Dame looks towards another fun-
filled school year.

Students can ride pace buses to school for free
ers who purchase the pass have
more money to spend at the
mall, and have less trouble get-
ting there. Pace buses even have
bicycle racks mounted on the
front bumper so students can
ride their bikes to catch a neigh-
borhod bus.

Pace is the premier suburban
transit provider, quickly moving
people to work and school safe-
ly and efficiently. The backbone
of Chicago's suburbs, Pace
serves 130,000 daily riders with
40 routes, 450 vanpoola and
many Dial-a-Ride programs.
Pace covers 3,500 square miles
and is the 14th largest bussen'-
ice in North America. Pace's
fresh approach to public trans-
portation gives the agency a
national reputation as an indus-
try leader. You depend on peo-
pIe who depend on Pace.
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Rare '66 F-350

q;
We are the owners of a 1966

. Ford F-350 four-door pickup
tni , proving that it wasn't Dodge
or Cbcvy that had four-door models
first back in the '60s. It bas a 300
cubic-inch Inline-6 and only 74,000
original miles. I have the owner's
manual, and this truck was a special
order, being the only oneoffive built
that has the automatic transmis-
don!
The truck is 19 feet long, and I've
replaced the gas lank, tires, battery
and cathuretor. lt is originnl red
and white paint. I can drive this
tnick anywhere, and everywhere I
go people stop me hd ask about the
truck. I'm thinking about maybe
trading it fora Mustang convertible
or an older Ford convertible, or
maybe selling it to a Ford dealer to
display in the showroom as a rare
oldie but goodie What do you
think? lany A, Holiday, Fia.

AL.arty, you indeed have a veiy
rare piece, and as popular as

trucks are today, I'd think twice before
trading it. Your thick, which I feel will
command top dollar on the tntemct
sites, may well serve you better in the
years to come than a Ford convertible.

Being that your four-door F-350 is
an automatic and in good shape, I'd
put a few more dollars into restoring it
and then perhaps presenting it to a
Ford dealer. I know if I were a Ford
dealer, I'd love to park your truck next
to a new Ford F-350 in the showroom.
Have you thought about renting the
truck out fora month to a Ford dealer?
You might get $200 to $450 to display

. the truck for 30 days. giving the dealer
some good showroom traffic and also
a reason to considerbuying it, I'd take
the F-350 to car shows and the like,
too.

I'm going to search price guides and
auctions for the results of how much
your truck will bring in dollars, but t
haven't been able to locate too many
because it is so rare. Good tuck!

Write to Greg Z)'lrI in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
send an e-nrail to !etters.Lfr's@
lrearstsc.corn.
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I. Spy Kids 3-D: Game Over (PG)
Darvi Sahara, A/exc, Vega

Pirates of the Caribbean:. The
Curse ofthe Black Pearl (PC-13)
Jolr,rnv De/sp, Orlando Bloom

lIad Buys Il (R)
Will S,rrirlr, MurtO: Lawrence

Lara Croft Tomb Raider:
. The Cradle of Life (PG- I 3)
.4ngelir,a Jolie, Gerard Buller

Seabiscuit (PC-13)
Tobes' Magirire, Jeff Bridges

Terminator 3: Rise nl' the
Machines (R)
A mold Sclrrr'c,rzenegger, Nick Stahl

The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen (PG-l3)
Set,,, Corrnere Peto Wilson
8.,Johnny English (PG)
Rouan Atkinson, John Malkor'ich
9. Finding Nemo (G)
Alexrr,rder Gould, Erico Beck
lo. Legally Blonde 2: Red,
White and Blonde (PC-13)
Reese Withers/war?, Sa/Ii Field
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Childress: Change Is
Good for NASCAR

NASCAR team owner Richard Chil-
dress drove his own Winston Cup car
from 1969 to 1981, posting six top-
five and 76 top-lO finishes. He fin-
ished fifth in points in 1975 and
earned top-10 points finishes in fiveof
the eight full seasons Ire competed.

ZYLA: Would you have liked to dri-
ve more years than you did in Winston
Cup?

CHILDRESS: Oh, yes. I wasn't
ready to quit driving, but I sure could
see the writing on the wall. When peo-
pie got irr the sport like Warmer Hod-
gen, Rod Osterland, JD Stacy, Harry
Ranier and the other big-money ear-
owner people, every time one would
come in, I would go furtherback in the

Rinnsal Childress and Sieve Park
elicit before a race ai Lowe's Motor
Speedway in North Carolina.

standings. I'd get a few top-five and
several top- I O finishes along the way,
and I'd always end up in the top IO or
IS in the points. But I saw it coming to
ari end, and t didn't want to run 20th or
worse in the points at that time of my
career. So, 1 had the opportunity to
hook up with Dale (Eamhardt) in
1981 . But as fordriving, I would have
liked to drive another IO years. But I
never looked back. I knew I had to
make the change then to an owner.

ZYLA: How about scheduling?
WIrst is your take on the current
schedule for Cup racing, and when is
enough enough?

CHILDRESS: Without overexpos-
ing NASCAR Winston Cup - I'll say
Nextel Cup next year t think we are
at our ptak right now. tfyou gave me a
schedule book and wanted to know
how to put the season together, if we
have 38 races, I'd run 3g weekends in
a row. Tiren we could have the other

s

weekends off, do testing, and upend
more time with families, and things
like that. That's the way I'd do it. Have
a set season, and instead of us going
from February to November, I'd
rather go from February to October
and be done with it.

ZYLA: How about the scheduling.
changes? Are you in agreement with
the moves to expose Cup racing to
other markets, or are you a traditional-
ist?

CHILDRESS: I'm 100 percent in
agreement with (he changes. t've
always been a great fan of the Labor
Day Southern 500 (moved for 2004
while Rockingham loses a date), and
it's been one of my favorite events.
North Wilkesboro (removed from the
schedule) was also one of my
favorites. Bui you must have change.
Progress is change, and if you don't
change, you lose. You have to keep up,
and the sport has gotten so big now,
we need to be in California more, and
in the Midwest.

ZYLA: Are you comfortable now
with all of the built-in safety in the
NASCAR vehicles?

CHILDRESS: The safety aspect is
unbelievable right now. Isst down in
Robby Gordon's car when we were
testing ai tndy, which is the first time t
sat down in a car in a year or so. t slid
down into that seat, and the way the
cocoon is now is way different than it
was three years ago.

ZYLA: How was the visibility?
CHILDRESS: Horrible.
ZYLA: Well, t know NASCAR is

really working on side-to-side impact
protection, so the spotters are even
more important nowadays.
CHILDRESS: It's tough that this

move forward comes at the cost of the
tragedies we all have endured in
receut years, but we learned from
those improvements of the past, like
the Petty bars and the Earnhardt bars.
We went from open-faced helmets and
no gloves and questionable fire suits
to the evolution of real safety equip-
ment. When I go to a museum and
look at the cars J used to drive, t
thought t was as safe as t could be at
the time, and now t see how dangerous
it really was.

Greg Zt'la welcomes reader ques-
(ions on any type ofau(o racing. Write
to him in care ofKing Features Week/v
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfwscbhearstsc.conn.

o sans Kin5 F,cur,r Synd., I,c. . I.
aResurrection

A College Preparatory High School'

Open Houses
Sunday.

November 2
11:00 am. -
2:00 p.m.

Wednesday,
November 19

6:30 - 830 p.m.

Rated an Outstanding High School by U.S. News & World Report.

Recipient of a Presidential Awar for being a National Service
.

Learning Leader School.

7500 West TalcoS Ave Chicago, IL 60631 5 773-775-e616 www.reshs.org.

TT ' . .

d0 Aíiere.
. More than 30 career and 70 certificate programs.

u 600 courses each semester, with transfer programs
accepted at hundreds of four-year colleges and
universities . . .

. Unbeatable tuition ($58/credit hour for in-district
students) ' ,

u 44 student clubs and organizations

Apply and register online at webreg.oakton.edu

Fall classes begin August 25, 2003. '

VOaktbn",( CommCollege

1600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines 7701 N. Linctln Ave., Skokie
www.oakton.edu 847.635.1629

st. John Brebeuf School
8301 N. Harlem Ave., Nues

,

847-966-3266

Catholic Educational Commúnily for

Preschool through Eighth Grade

Preschool for Three and Four Year bids

Full and Hoff-day Kindergarten

Extended Day Program
Refiglous Instruction and Sacramental PreparatIon

Computer Lab.Sclence Lab, 1V Studio

MUSIC. Physical Education and Comuter Classes

ExtracurrIcular Band, Choir, Boy and Girl Scouts, Sports

Certified By the Archdiocese of Chicago

Recognized by the Illinois State Board of Educafion

»
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Ravinia scores with opera, prepares Sondheim show
Imagine a standing ovation,

during which two big confetti
cannons
suddenly begin to fill
the air, and soon
everyone's hair, with
colorful
tumbling ribbons.

Thai was the
farewell conductor
Christoph Eschenbach received
at the end of his nine years as
Music Director ol the Ravinia
Festival. l'bere was more:
Ravinia officials made him a
Lite Trustee ofthe festival. and
he was given a portrait of him-
selfbv the famed British-born
artist David Elockney: whose
work hangs in the Art Institute.

Escheiihaeh had just con-
dueted a true musical rarity:
the IlS. premiere of Le
Freyschutz. 1-lector Berlioz's
French s'ersion of Carl Maria
von. Webers German romantic
opera l)er Freischutz. or

The Free-S hooter.

Based on old fqlk tales of
magical arrows sad cvii
alliances. Webers I 82 I opera
has lone been a Favorite on the
German stage. dut French
audiences svanted their own
language. P1 a ballet. and in
I 84 I Ren oc
was asked to present a French
version. t-le succeeded remark-
abt). evers incorporating
Webeis popular concert waltz

. 'Invitation to tire Dance."

Eschenhacli presented the
Berlioz version with his

- Orchestra of Paris last year.
and hrouht tO Ravinia sis
Agathe from that production: a
superb soprano named

LEGAL NOTICE
.

Notice is hereby given,
pursuant to "An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State," as

that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook Cóunty.

File No. D03086886 on
August 15, 2003, under the
Assumed Name of Who's Jumping
Now with the business located at
8105 N. Prospect St.. Nues, IL60714.

The true name(s) and
residence add!ess of the owner(s) is:Wolfgang

Stange and Lori Stange,
8105 N. Prospect St., Nues, IL
60714.

Michaclakaune. She was near-
ly matched in elegance by the
other soprano in the cast,

L f , . -

.:-.=. ----e---

Marlis Petersen as Annette.

Their ducts were enchanting,
and they were beautiful to sec
in their russet red and creamy
yellow gowns. While these two
women were the best of the
cast. the rest was quite good.
especially tenor Vinson Cole as
Max and bass Stephen Flumes
as the Hermit.

Stage director Michael
Ilaiherstam presented a highly
inlagi native visual show. sci 1h a
big circle in the back of the
stage that was transformed by
lighting and projections into a
target. a clock svith spinning
numbers, andbest of alla
foggy moon surrounded by a
stage filled with stars.

fhe choral parts svcrc sung
with style by the Apollo Chorus
of Chicagoone of the citys
oldest musical organizations.
Wi tir roots poi ng back to j ust
after the Chicago Fire of I 87 I.

the Ravinia Festival
Orchestra was also sery good.
especial I y the ni cl low horns.
which never tailed in the famed
overture where you sometimes
hear them crack, and in Barbara
1-laffner's wonderful cello solo.

Eschenbach conducted with a
vigor that svas sometimes not

quite matched by the orches-
traas fine as the orchestra
snd chorus were, it would be

grand to hear the
Chicago Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus
perform this score.
Eschenbaeh will now
take over his new
duties as Music
I)ireetor of the

Philadelphia Orchestra. He will
continue as boss of tite
Orchestra of Parisnice work
if you can find itand will
return to Ravinia svhen he can
as a guest conductor.
(Philadelphia and Paris. Not
bad).

Ravinis svitI continue its
'Sondheim 75 celebration by
presenting a semi-staged ver-
nba of his musical "Passion'
on Friday and Saturday, August
22 and 23, both at 8 p.m.
Stephen Sondheim first rose to
fame back in the mid-l950u
mIsen. at the age of 25. he
Wrote Ihe words for Leonard
Bernstein's classic musical
.. \Vest Side Story."

For decades now he Itas been
writing both the words and the
music for his shows, and in
"l'assion he tells a story of a
handsome soldier toril between
tWO SY011lefl that he loves.
Passion" won the Tony

Awards in 1994 tbr Best Score.
Best Book (by James Lapine).
and Best Musical. Patti LuPone
and Audra MeDollald will sing
al Ravinia. the Festival
Orchestra will play, and Lonny
Price will direct.

bar,y, Aiguit 21, 2003

Call (847) 266-5100.

Above, Christoph Eschenbach directs the festival orhcestra
at Ravinia. Pictured below is Michaela Kaune, one of the
opera singers this season.

'Capturing the Friedmans,' best movie so far in 2003
MIKE KONCZAL

As the nümmer endt, it's time to
reflect on the best movie so far
of 2003.

"Capturing the Friedmans"
This powerful documentary

about a child molestation charge
against the father of the
Friedman family, shows a fami-
ly caught in layers and layers of
denial, distrust, betrayal and
desperate humor. The movie,
which covers several decades in
the Friedman family's lives,
shows how a police raid against

the family's home turns into a
giant media circus fed by corn-
munit)' hysteria.

The movie works as the audi-
ence is given too much access to
the lives of the family. The
Friedman family fell in love
with the idea of video, and thé
foòtage they have assembled of
family birthdays and vacations
is massive. They also film the
private drama of their lives
under trial, full of accusations
and biPer denouncements, the
same way they would film a
high school graduation. The
feeling is the same one people

get when they are watching an
argument between people they
don't know - a mix of curiosity
and nausea.

The director.is ablc to weave
theae events and footage into a
compelling story in a disturbing
way. It's almost difficult to dis-
cuss it as a documentary - not
because it doesn't feel like real-
ity but because it's plotted out
like a novel. This movie shows
that the way you tell a story can
influence, even determine, the
way you feel about it. This idea
runs directly against the way
most people feel ibout docu-

mentaries, which is that they are
objective at possible. The audi-
ence can leave feeling manipu-
lated. Instead of laying out all
the facts right away, the director
makes you feel just tliewày he
wants you to by showing just
enough of an issue to get an
emotional rise out of you. He
keeps givihg the audience bits
and pieces, making each person
hate or defend or pity the people
on the screen, so that by the end
ofthe movie, when all the cards
are on the table, you have no
idea what to think. One of the
best movies of 2003.

DELIVERED TO ALL 11.000 HOMES IN hILES
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR! THE BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS

DELIVERED TO ALL 11.000 HOMES IN NILES
E*RY WEEK OF THE YEAR!

FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

GET hifi JOD

ERtII O TIlE

RiGhT TRICK

CLERICAL

ADMINISTRATIVE!
EPUON

Part-Time Park RIdge

Durable medical equip-
ment provider In need of
detall oriented lndMdual.Responsibilities
include word process-
¡ng, reception, & con-
tact with Insurance
companies. Previous
experIence helpful. For
intervIew, fax resume to:

847-296-7722
CLERICAL

RECEPTIONIST
. &ANIMALCARE

COORDINATOR
Help us provld.th. bast car. for
our patl.nt...FT/ PT-Wllm.tte,

847-251-2600

CLERICAL

SECRETARY
IntellIgent, Mature
Individual Needed
For Medical Office

Located In Northwest Chicago
Experience Preferred
Prefer Polish/Spanish

or Greek Speaking
CALLONLY

847-256-8018

The Bugie Newspapers
Classified Advertising

847-588-1900
ext. 140

Ask for Beverly

ule, : Classifieds

# -I .::Matching Area Residents

With Area Employers
Since 1957!, &

Call Beverly At:
. 847.5884900 ext. 140
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FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

MEDICAL HEALTHCARE

CLINICAL SUPERVISOR
Satisfaòtion and Appreciation Daily
You became a nurse to help people and tbat's

the focus of our home health agency. We are
currentlCity for our telemedlcine program. Home
health nursing background a must & Ideal candi-
date will have HHA managerIal experience. We
offer excellent salary, 401K, etc.

GENTLE HOMECARE, INC. - 847444-1222
Fac 8474444333rn.

MEDICALJHEALThCARE

HEALTH CARE/HOME
s SignIng On Bonus S

CNA's And Companions
Hourly And Live-In Positions

Available For Chicago
And Surrounding Suburbs

English Speaking

interviewing in Deertleld
Ask For Our Staffing Co-ord.

GenUa Home Services, Inc.

847-444-1222

SALES

Bugle Classifleds
Turn your dusty

treasures into cash!
Call Beverly At:

847-588-1900 ext.
140

e.

FAMILY SERVICE COUNSELOR
Alderwoods Group, Inc., a national
leader in the cemetery funeral indus-
try Is looking for two people to assist
families with bothat-need and pre-
need purchases. We have several
locations in this area and offer:
* Paid Training - * 401K - * Medical

Fora gIeatcaIeerWItI% a tuai chancebadtencenent calL

Bob- 10 AM - 3 PM - 773-625-1700
EOE-D/V/M/F

All Classified

Help Wanted

Ads Can Now

Be Found On

The Internet!
www.chlcagometrojobs.com

1)'. :
(. ... (.

CANCELLATIONS -
No Classified

Advertisements wilt
be cancelled after 12
noon on Monday pre-
ceding the Thursday
publication date, or
Thúrsday 12 noon

preceding The
Weekend Job Guide.
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FULL/PART-TIME

SALES

Local Jobs.At
NILES HOMEMAKERS

*$AL$ POSITIONS
Full-Time - Full BenefIts

PLEASE CALL:
847-965-2324
Ask For Pat or Debbie

Or Fax Resume To:

847-965- 2937
ItTeSVBkS5I thuds

SALES

TELEPHONE
SALES

Full-lime & Pad-Time

Work For
The Bugle

Newspapers
In Our Nues Office

Must Have
Experience

. In Selling
Must Speak English!

Please Fax Resume
. ToBeveily At:

8475881648

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM HOME

SchedulIng Pick-Ups
of DIscarded Items
For A Major Charity

No Selling-Flexible Hours
Paid Weekly

Pleasant Personality
RelIabllltyA Must!

Please Cali:
1-630-588-0025

DON'T GEl
STUCK!

GET HELP....
LOOK IN THE

. CL.ASSIFIEDSI

w-.
f
s

ADVERTISING

TELEPHONE SALES
: . Full-Time and Part-Time '

Position at Bugle Newspapers in Nues

Please do not call unless
you have previous experience!

Ask For Beverly
847-588-1900 ext. 140

Or Fax To: 847-588-1648
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MOVING SALE
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FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

SALES

TELEPHONE SAL
Full-Time & Part-Time

Work For
The Bugle Newspapers

In Our Nues Offjce
Must Have Experience in Selling

Must Speak English'
Please Fax Resume To Beverly At:

847- 8-

-w

SALES

Y--i
Wórk For Full-Time at Bugle Newspapers

.:NILES LOCATION;
Experience Preferred-Must Speak English

Càll Sally: 847-588-1900-Ext..24.
Or Fax Resume 847-588-1911

DI ECUTTER
To Set Up And Operate

Thompson Die CuttingPress.

Ïligh quality, tight tolerance work
with 5 to 15 mil plastic sheet.

Full Benefits

Please Call Mr. Ralph At:

847-676-2222
StanKraft Inc.

5500 W. Touhy Ave.
Skokie, IL 60077

Ali Classified Help Wanted Ads Can

Now Be round On The Internet!

www.Chicagometrojobs.com

SALES

F YOU ARE NOT AFRAID
OF SPEAKING TO SMALL GROUPS

OR MAKING IOK+/MONTH
CALL: 847-562-1646

TRADES

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Part-Time I Full-Time
Positions Available For

Home Improvement Store
No Experience Required

PaldTralnlñg
MORTON GROVE

Please Call: H

708-424-4603 ..
Monday-Friday! 9 AM-3 PM

TRADES

LABORERS
Experlenced Laborers needed
for work In NW Suburbs. Meat
have construction. background.
Please call:

847-663-8991

THE BUGLE,.THIJRSDAY AUGUST 21, 2003

REAL ESTATE

APARTMENT FOR RENT
NILES - Large Apt . 2 Bedroom

Dining Room-Laundry-Prkg-No Pets
847-965-9641 - 773-594-0008

APARTMENT FOR RENT

HIles-8500 N Milwaukee
3 Rooms-I Bedroom Wry cisan

Fr.IhIY PaInted-New Cpt-Gdn L.v.t
S695/Month4nclude. All Utilities
312-671-4570 or 312-576-7392.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

i Bedroom S 2 Bedroom-Start $700
76268 Mllwiuke. Ave. - Frs. Pkg

773-557-1315-Pegs 847-216-1174

GLENVIEW - I Bedroom - $830- WC
Nest lend-Own Prkg-No Peb-Leundry

Newly R.med! 847-4700014

APARTMENT FOR RENT

FIlLES - i Bedroom
Heat-Laund,y-Pkg. No Pets

AvaIl. Now - 847-967-9784

HOUSE FOR RENT

SKOIIIE . Close to McNally Park
NextTo Middleton School

2 Bedroom . 11.4 Bath . Central Air
2½ Car Garage - Large Deck

Finished Basement - AvaIl. Aug. 1
847477.7756

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTO FOR SALE

1997 FORD F150XLT
V8 - AutoÑatic - 3rd Door

Ali Power - CD Player

Ali Maintenance Records

$9500 Or Best Offer

Call Jason- 847-962-5969

ESTATE SALE

ESTATE SALE
MILES - 8628 N. MERRILL

FrIday- August 22 &
SathnIay-Aumtfl

9AM -3 PM
Everything Must Go!

ESTATE SALE

Nues-7830 & 7844 Oleander
ESTATE/2-Fam. Garagi SáIe

Sat. 8/23 & Sun. 8/24-9AM-4PM
(Behind Oak MIII Mall) Huge Sala
Furn/Beer SIgns/AntIques/Collect
$weNy/Hsewa,eL'Laes W(/Sr Bio
SOniMIIkgJOrEesOn&IO EadyBl,!

All Classified Help
WantedAdsCan
NowBe Found On

The Internet!

www.Chlóagornetrojobs.com

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE FOR SALE
A Bed - Quien Pillow Top Mattress

set - Brand New - In Plastic
List $899 - Must Sell $159
Can D.Ilv.r - a47-812-3920

A Bd - $249 - King Double
Pillow Top Mattrsss S.l
Brand New - Neyes Us.d

Can D.11v.r - 847-812-3920

A Bed - $119 - Full Sir. Doubla
Pillow Top MatOises Set - New

In Originel Plastic - WIth Warranty
Can Dallase - 847.812-3920

FURNITURE FOR SALE
King PIllow Top Mattress S.l

$185 - New - In Pecksgs
Can D.Ilv.r - 847-707-4995

$126 - Quewn Pillow
Top Mettre.. S.t - NEW!

Can DelIver - 847-707-4995

2-Place Que." Mattress set
WIth Colis - In Plastic - $90
Brand Now -847-884-0496

Bed - Full Sis. Mettre.. Set
Brand New - In Factory PlastIc

$70 - 847-884-0496

GARAGE SALE

NILES-7835 N. ODELL
SM.8/23-8*M-3 PM

Baby Furn f Tns I Much MISC.!

GARAGE SALE
NILES - 7410 W. MLJLFORD

Fri. 8/22-Sat. 8/23 A Sun. 8/24
9 AM-5 PM - Big, Big Sale!

Loads of ToólsJRugsINC-More!

GARAGE SALE
NILES -8312 W. PARK AVE.
FrL8/22-Sat 8/23 &Sun.8/24

9 AM . 4 PM - Lots of Stuff!

GARAGE SALE

PARK RIDGE-300 W. SILBLEY
Fa. 'n.gaM4pM &S 8/2395M -1PM

KIds Toys/Clothes/Much More!

GARAGE SALE
NILES - 8339 N. 0KE0

Frl. 8/22 & S.f. 8/23 . 9 ?J4-3 PM
Lots of Baby Furo & Items

GARAGE SALE
NILES - 7642 N. OLEANDER
Fît. 8/22- Sun 8/24 - 9AM . 4PM
Oothes/Hnfld/Bdcks/ Toys & More

GARAGE WANTED

LOOKING FOR
GARAGE TO RENT

FOR STORAGE
773-858-9380

MISCELLANEOUS

MOVING SALE

2 Bedroom S.ts-2 ChaIra
Hide-Away Bed-SwIvel Rocker
Mufti-Use Cabln.t On Wheels
Wicker Patio Søt Complete
With Sofa-2-ChaIrs-2 lblss

And CocktaIl libia
Pitio libia With 2 Leaves

4 Oak Chal,.
BESTOFFERI

847-967-9056

MOVING SALE
NIlE. - 1851 N MESMa

SiLl/SI.
Tesls/PWIi/1V/Ea. Slits

BILES - 5,14 05870« CI.
rd. s,n s sit 5/23- S5si

Speie Eq. Oeils Baluig. L Much Mers!

PERSONALS

MOST
MIRACULOUS LORD

You hans drant.d so many of my
prayers but now I must pise. this
petition In your hand. (n.m.

tlon). This now bscom your
request and I ask you to place ft In
the hands of God the Father. I

know its will grant this petItion
becares of His loes for you, his
son. For thIs I thank you, O
mIraculous Lord. Aman. Say 3
times a day for 3 days and petition
will be granted. (Publish) KM.

Prayer to St. Jude
Oh, Hs SL J, OI. aid Ma,tv, 9at hi
dliii. aid lItS le akadui, are kleoaaa el
huis cililiL Faithid humen. ei ¡S dio
hash. rois oedti o* lo lia. of met
To po, I him incoen. troa the de$hs .1 .
henil 000 lolably hog to uSd01 God has Ømn
mcli groat puerto coas to my assistooce.
Help mo lo prount ¡lid UIffIIt peiftior. In
rolan I podre lo make rosi name know aid
close sii to be hwoloed. Say 3 Out Fathers, 3
Hail Marys, 3 Clodos. Publlcallor mast be
promised. St. lude pr tar os aid au ehe
mobs your aid. AmOn. This tisonna has neue,
been known to lall. Il most be saId br 9
celisucuitlne days. Than&9ou. AS.

SITUATION WANTED

will Do Babysitting
In My NILES Home

Monday-Friday
7 AM - 6PM

Have References!
1-847-966-8847

SITUATION WANTED

FRIENDLY, REUABLE CLEANING lADY
Looting For Homes/OfflcesTo Clean

Call: 547-967-9406

WANTED TO BUY.

,' WANTED
/ b \ WURLITZERS
! -- JUKE BOXES

ALSO
Slot Machines

. Any Condition

N 1-630.985.2742
' -'Fax: 1-630.985.5151

--------' .w, i----u I ivi i--- a u

EAM G ERS
35 Colera

MI)l &AiSNhuI. Sidlag
Sofftt& FascIa/ Wiudew Turn

eplacerneutWludews S Doers
Reefs 6 Rsp,s

Hamdtirnauserv$css

773-6314555
RWOOD SERVICES

Free EstImates-Insured

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

CH ICAGO
APPLIANCE

& REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR CO.

ALL MAKES ALL MODELS
FREE ESTII84TE 94TH JOB

(847) 696-3311
(773) 631-5151
Serving Your Neighborhood

Daily Since 1957

A-1

BATHS

Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LL4BILITY & YOVRKMENS cOMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OPINE
BElIER BUSINESS BURENJ

FAMILYOWNEO& OPERATED
SINCE 1957

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

BATHROOM REMODELING

COOpICI, Bathroom R,nodIing
American Acrylic Bathroom

Transrormot ions

OtCo T Li.,.
£W.O $sI.a, 10% Off

Mth Thin Ad!

(847) 776TUHZ
'Cnramto Tite (8829)
.Aorrsaones Free In-Home
Shswo, floors Estimates
WWW.SlfltdCiilaCl)IIC.qpg.00m

,w. i _ u i__ __s-v' I iii:-R a __.i

RICE

BRICKWORK

MIKWAY
. Tuckpolntlng BrICkwOrk

. Masonry . Concrets
Chimneys Repaired 8 RebuIlt

Glass Block Installation
Wndoo Cleanag . Building Cleaning

RaufenIiaIComnieraaHndusgi
. Fully Insured Free Entintaba

(847) 965-2146

MASONRY CONSTRUCTION
. Brickwork & Tuckpointing
. New or Rebuilt Chimneys

and fireplaces
. Glass Block Panels

. Cleaning & Waterproofing

Free Estimates - Insured

(847) 824-2223

B R I C K WO R K

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
SIATE FARM INSURED

UABLITY & WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILY OWNED 4 OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

CARPENTRY

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY A WORItMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

THE BUGLE THURSDAY AUGUST 21 2003
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JOHN'S
SEWER

SERVICE
Oakton 8. Milwaukee

Nues

(847) 696-0889
Your Neighborhood

Sewer Man

CEMENT

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATEFARM INSURED

LLRBILITY& WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILYOWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

CLEANING

oj WONDER
MAID

The Finest House Cleaning
In The European Tradition

Since 1978

Call Wanda At:
847-696-4742

Ucinied a Betided
Tnanopoetatee PImided . Refereeces

_ ...- -

CONCRETE WORK

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

e Patio Decks
. Driveways
o Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

TO ADVERTISE IN THE.co w DIR
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 847

. OR FAX INFORMATIOÑ TO: 847.. -

CONSTRUCTION

Amex Builders
REMODELING

Baths - Kitchens . Doruiers
Additions Decks . Porches

773-763-7359
5682 N h1ILWALIKEE TVE CHICAGO

FREE ESTIMATES . WE DO IT ALL
FULLY INSURED

LICENSED S ROTIDED

CONTRACTOR

EUROPEAN
CONTRACTOR

. Remodeling E Now Conolniotton
. Car

. Glass RIeck Windows
. Bdckwodt E Tnckpoinling

. Cement Wont . Roofing E sIdIng
. Galten E Downopoudo

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal WIth Owner S Sane

(847) 803-2414
(847) 650-1935 Icelb

D ECO RAIl N G

DESIGN
DECORATING

o QUALITY PAINTING
. EXPERT PAPER HANGING

. WOOD FINISHING
. PLASTERING

We vacuum A put fu,niIu, back

(847) 205-5613
Call Ves

Refenences Fm. Cotlmate,

D ECORATI NG

HENRICH
DECORATING, PAINTING

WALL WASHING

INTERIOR-EXIERIOR
CLEAN & FAST WORK

INSURED FREE ESTS.

CALL RICHARD OR
HENRY ANYTIME

(773) 17731

334-5568 477-1882

s-.
¡4 ¡: i

'. 'V- i :--
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DECORATING

* *.* * ** ** *** *** *
/ 773.7941127

;c c.u773-497-1127 .

Edward KlikusiewskI
e*tiohtec . WALLPAPERING
. PLASTERING INTERIOR a

EXTERIOR ORVWALL TAPING
. CERAMICTILE . WOODWORK

. STRIPPiNG . STAINING
. VARNISH . CARPENTRY

FULL SERVICE ROOFING
House CleanIng Serolce

5700 W. GROVER AVE.*** ***** **** ** *

DRYWALL & PLASTERING

HOME QUALITY INC.
New ConstructIon A Renovatlo
*DywaIl *Plastering

etTaping apainting
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

. BaSements-Kitchens-
Bathrooms

Call Steve: 773-93$-4749
Beeper:31 2-$82-0225

ELECTRICAL

WP ELECTRICAL
Licensed E!ectdcal Contractor

All Electrical Installations
Residential
Commercial

Injured - Bonded

800-468-7457

ELECTRICAL

MIKE'S
ELECTRICIAN

No Job Too Small!
Beat Anybody's Prices

ClrcultBreniterpaneis
Recess lighting- 24 Hour SettIco

¡fbAfoetANFmvHecbtbiAk,js

.847-224-1084
847-623-5041

es Oext.140

Ill

n 7 i
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FLIGHT LESSONS

LEARN TO FLY!.
Call Now For A $49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Private thw ATP, Charter & Pilot
Seices, Simulator and Aircraft.
Flight Training, 3 Day elcend
Ground Schools. Located at
Pal-Waukee Airporl call

RUSS DUSZAK
(847) 372-6196

FLOOR SERVICES

iT
HARDWOOD

FLOORS.
Installing New & Renewing

Roors & Stairs

Fully Bonded & Inaured

773-6714653

FLOORING

SUBURBAN
FLUORINA COMPANY

We'/IMakeAll Your
Floors Beautiful!

. Hardwood Pooilng . Refinishing
. Custeil, Staining Avaiiabie

Ceramic, Granite, Vin)l
MC-Visa-Amerlcan Express
Call For Free Estimate

847-980-7807

C UTFERS

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

GUTIER REPAIRS, CLEANING
Ei NEW INSTALLATIONS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LiABILITY A WORKMENS COMP.
APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
FAMIzyoimEoawm4nvsmcnsay

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

HANDYMAN

JR. HANDYMAN SERVICE
. PaiNing Rneiing . cap.d

PlUmbing . CnacrNe Woric
ktch.nB L 8.thmmii Electrical -

WE DO ITALL...NOJOO TOO
SMALL OR TOO BiG

OUR WORK GUARANTEED

(847) 674-0371
(773) 792-3550

HANDYMAN

AiII
ACTIVE- HANDYMAN
SERVICE AND REMODELING

GeneraI Home Repairs
Free Estimates

insured -

Phone - 847447-2344
Cell - 847-791-2344

HANDYMAN

ROY THE
HANDYMAN

YOU NAME IT - WE DO IT
Painting-inter/Exterior

Wallpapering Carpentry
Electrical Plumbing

Drywall . Repairs
Floor & Wall Tiling

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

(847) 965.641 5

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory

Call: Beverly
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

HANDYMAN

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977
We do it ali big or small!

847-824-4272

HANDYMAN

A-1 Family, inc.
Contractors

PROiESSIONAI. HANDYMAN SERtIES

No JOB TOO SMALL
AK Water Leali ESpaks

Carpentry Tacaaniethig
Knallig cement Getter Repairs

Ali Geesral Rwalrs
sise FanrI.eeUU.Hety&Wnt,inescorrp.
AppriiedMrnbesiItbeBdtrrBnVesBireai
FAMILY osees iopesettesece inn?

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

LANDSCAPING

ACORN [ADSCAPINO
Reskiential Commerdal Indastilal

Lawn Maintenance
Fertilizing & Weed Control
Design & Installation
Sod, Flowers. Shrubs
Aeration & Power Raking
Spring & Fall Clean Ups
Brick Walks, Patios, Walls

FREE ES IlMA TES

841-965-1806
lnsu,ed.Ucensed-Bosded Membri LLCA,

MmnbriNtescbambetatCaem,er

LANDSCAPING

CIA I I* IINlbLJ-- No Job Too Smaill

LANDSCAPES
. Bdckpaving

. SOD and Bush SpecialiSta

All Work Guaranteed

847-966-1599
Fax: 847-966-1501

LANDSCAPING

MULCH & TOP SOIL
Shredded Hardwnod $28
Shredded Blond Cedar 235
Play Mal $35
Premium Dadi $35
Cedar Chips $35
Dyed Red MoIth $42

RedCedar $53
Cypwss $53
ERcE OEuvra. ceroir cmbus oli
eJes Pilimiad rS Soil, Saat Me,

Mxshrmm Ceerpoel, Send, Greal, Sod, ES.

SURE GREEN
847-888-9999

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory

Call: Beverly
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

PAINTING

Charlie's PaInting
& Handyman
inteflorltxterior

Reildentiai Commercial
Kitchen S Bathroom Remodeling

Wallpepering - Faux Finish
Drywall - Tile - Carpentry

And OilIer Home Repairing

For Free Esilmete Call:

(847) 587-9335
Rilen IL

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory

Call: Beverly -

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

PAINTING

M BOLT
PAINTING COMPANY

"The Homeowners pwafr,"

Neat Reasonable

Insured Free EstImates

773-545-8600

PA I N T t N G

BASE
PAINTING
. Exlerior Painting tr Staining

Aluminum Siding Restoration
Deck Cleaning & Staining

n Hislorical Renovation

"ForAit Your I'aintirig Virils...
Touch Basi' First!"

847-444-1482

PAINTING & DECORATING

PRECISION
PAINTING

Complete Decorating
. R.aidentiai Cesilmeiclal litEnt

. iipang . ii Wishing
. PiasieriDsywill Repairs

. WoodRntahlng
FREE EST.. REPS. INS.

Anthony Pagano
847-259-3878

lo.,. Discount to Seniors
2e Vra. Experience

PAINTING A DECORATING

Ç\e-.. Paul Il
&jPainting Co.
. Interior S Exterior
. Commercial & Residential
. New Construction
. Painting, Wailpapering,

Wood Finishing, Repairs
& Power Washing

FREE Estimates
847-803-0962

Seining ICe Community
for Over 25 Years

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 8475881900 ext. -140
OR FAX INFORMATION TO: 84 - 6 8 -

COM E CTO

-------._.,lu__w. I .W I I U I I .....Y' Y'
----s NIVAIIVI I n' U ' I

I a I - 1 -
e t''

INTERIOR/
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
Reasonable Rates

CALL GEORGE
847-825-9098

PLUM BING

CU PU$NG &WER
Serviig North & Northwest
Subtubs For Over 30 Years. 20%
OfflIPlumberis Not ORliate Fori

Spedalse in Gas Leak
RepaIrs
Salize In WaterLine
RepaIrs -

773-858-2088
After 8PM847.671-4221

P L Li M B I N G

PLUMUV4G &SEWER svcs.
sr. dteeciat- litio. sMaltare
-ANY UNE RODDED $55.00

SlNKSTUBS .TO1LETS
PROZER WATER UPESQOR SEESIALTY

Water heaters installed
Eatch harles cleaned/repaIred

Sunsp Pumps

N CAMERA SEW!! IUSEECTION

FIES rsiiwat.(773) 631-4038

POW ER WASH t NG

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed...-
Gutters Cleaned

lnsured.,Dependable...Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

I

-MM

Ln
Home Service.

"we do it all"
Our Many Setwicce Include:

Roofing ' Siding - Getters
. Tuckpoinhing ' SOIFal & Fada

- Weed & Vinyl Windows
PorehrsDecks

; ,innenwded '
www.i.ehomn.srViCfl.COm -
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ROOFING

118CR IRIS. IIISHNO
SINCE 5974

. ShisaIes flatreet Gutters
Cmmeeys Siding - Seffits

Close lob Superetulee
- Alt QualIty Werk Guaranteed

DeteNed Prapesal
& Free Estimate

773-716-6000
630-215-7971

Licensed, tnnded, Inimed
Nnbriof teere Burinnssalsreaa

ROOFING

T&T CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, Siding, WIndows,
Gutters, Drywall, AddItions

FinIshed Basements
FREESIPM4IE

All Work Guaranteed
(773) 330-3615
(847) 671-4297
OsaI DIrect W/Owner A Save
UCENSED, BONDED, INSURED

ROOFING

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTiON
Taclipoiflung siding Softit

- Fascio Gutters Porches

Decks Concrete
-Windows Dormers

General Reniodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Estimates

o : .-
5S -i

'e

, s

ROOFING

A-1 Family, Inc.
Contractors

NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM iNSURED

LIABIlITY A WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
REITER BUSINESS BUREAU

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 1987

WE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory
Call: Beverly

(847) 588-1900
ext. 140

ROOFING

ORNAT
ROOFING CORP.
I rsTarírIC ESSE * IO- (Io912C1

16 YEARS EXPER,ENCE

847-967-9002
Residential Rootrig Speciolisi

Cofl US For

-

PLUS c,s ccsccS,

TO ADVERTISE IN THE

ABLE REMOVAL
SERVICE

We c!ean noi basements, attics,
garages A constriction sitess etc.
We remove 1-item to a houseful,
7 days a week Large 40 cubiC
yard truck can bandit ont size tb

847-338-0588
Visit our website at:

http://ableremoval.COm

SIDING

- STOP PAINTING!
Cover Your Eaves With

. Aluminum soffitlFascia
. Vinyl!AiuminUm siding
- Vinyl Windows

Storm Windows & Doors
Aluminum Awnings
Quality Work

Call for Free Estimates

I-800-303-5688
American

Home Exteriors

SIDING

HOME EXTERIOR
TECH COMPANY

.Vlnyi Aiumieum Siding
. SottiE Fascia
. Roof Gutters

-Replacement Windows & Doors

Insurance Claim Specialist
Small Jobs Welcome!

1-800499-0202

TUCK POINTiNG

ANY COLOR
ANY STYLE

i Building Cleaning
. Brickwork
. Chimneys

Glass Block Wrndows
20 Years OfSatiuffed Custsnturu

References-Insured
" Free Estimates"

ED MAR PROGRESSIVE

847-724-5600

-a
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NO JOB TOO SMALL
STATE FARM INSURED

LIABILITY & WORKMENS COMP.

APPROVED MEMBERS OF THE
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

& OPERATED
SINCE 19-87

_wE SPEAK ENGLISH

773-282-0000

To Advertise in The
Bugle Newspapers

Community
Directory

,

Call: Beverly
(847) 588-1900

ext. 140

TU CN PO INTING

ci CELINSKI
TUCKPOINTING
*Bulidlng Cleaning

*Brjck Work
*Chlmney Repair

*Untei Replacement
Free EstImate-Insured

Censry- 7732824495
847.724-5446

WINDOWS & DOORS

63000

Instali including,
window Thermo,
heavy-duty frame,

Security iocks
Low E Glass

-- . Call Chris
847-372-9984

M
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT: 8475881900 ext. 140 C

D.U M I
:- - ¡ ¡: u- : . - - i_' -
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OR FAX INFORMATION TO:



TOADVERTISEINTHE

CLASSIFIED TRADE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL BEVERLY AT 847-588-1900 EXT. 140, OR FAX INFO TO 847-588-1648

0)C5 OF ILLJ

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING &

HISTORICAL RESTORATION

INTERIOR
. Specializing in Faux Finishes
. Murals, Gilding, Stencils
. Design Service

EXTERIOR
. Painted Ladies
. Power Washing
. Stain, Seal & Wood Repair

Over 30 Yrs. Exp.
LicjBondedjIns,

7O8-44572OO
amx007@xol.com

Low Cost Roofing

GNJ Construction
& Roofing Co., Inc.

Up To
30%
Off

We Specialize maS
types ofresWentiat &
commercial roofing
. Shingles
. Tar& Gravel
. single-Ply
. Tear-off
. Tuckpointlng
. Concrete

Servmng Our Community
ForOvermree

Fully Inuuod Generations.
& Ucen.od Family owned and
Ua.nse No. operatmi

iO4-OO9148 Free Estimates.

847 581-1158

DIAMOND
POWER

WASHING
We Clean:

. Wood Decks/Sealing

. Patio-GarageFloors

s Commercial Property

FREEESTIMATES

773-631-0289

Roszak Landscaping
Nibs, IL

847-967-0072 Fax 847-967-1020
a subsidiary ofRoszak Builders, Inc.

For all your lawn care and
snow removal needs-

WIth the dependabIlity
and quality you expect

We Accept Visa & Master Card

u . u. u u .. .0 a a...a u. .. . a a a u u a .. u...a u

: MARK'STUCKPOINTING REMODELING
u
uu u
uu. Tuckpoiiiting: Brickwork All Types of Roofing u

u a
u Masonry Repair Sheet Metal Gutters a.u Lintel Replacement . Cement Steps & Walks u

u u
uu. Parapet Wall Rebuilding Siding. Soffit, Windows u
ua. Caulking & Waterproofing . Porches & Decks uu a

uu CaIIForLowFREEEst/niates! ua uu uu 1-773/777-2588 .. uu FLjI .' u
.0 I1sL1e1 & rvlernt)e, f Better Bus,ne.,s uuu. Liceried 3656 N Cicero. Chgo. IL 50641 icj u. uu. a. au . u u .aa . .0 u u ug u auu a au u . u u u u u u uu u.u...

ROMANIAN
FLOORING &
REMODELING, LP

Installation of:
Conan & Granite Countertops

Hardwood, CeramicTile and

Carpet Flooring.

Residential & Commercial

Visit Our Showroom At:

8049 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues

Please Call:

8476634003:

VERONIKA'S
CLEANERS

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

HONEST, RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED

STAFF, FLEXIBLE HOURS,

LOW PRICES, FREE ESTIMATES

BONDED

(708)4534369

TRE BUGLE,THURSDAY AUGUST 21, 2003
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Thsershsy, August 2i .2003

NORTH SHORE Financial Services Cor
. " .,. .. . .,.. .:í 3330W.Dundee Rd.Ste.#C5 Northbrook, IL 60062

ACT NOW.

e înacö
Illinois Mortgage licesee

m I .'.-
I .1 A I

rora .

ae oms

30 Year Fixed: . . 5375% 0 5941%

15 Year Fixed 5.500% 0 5.594%

lo Year Fixed 5.125% .
O 5.231%

5 Year ARM 4.625% o 4.705%

3 Year ARM 4.125% 0 4.1 97%

Certain restrictions apply. Programs subject to change. Not available in all states.

. a

39

Variety of adjustable and fixed rate loans

Cash-out options for home improvements

Lower monthly mortgage payments

. ROszK BUILDERS, INC.
NILEs, IL.

847-967-0072 Fax 847-9674020
ResidentIal/CommercIalBIg & Small Jobs

. Room Additions Dècks
Basement Remodeling 'Office Buildings
Kitchen Remodeling 'Stores
Bathroom Remodeling New Homes

. NewGarage Çon,struction .

For QUálltyRoIIablllty.Ñpendabllity
WE ACCEPTVISA AND MAStERCARD

LEARN
TO FLY!

Call Now ForA $49
DISCOVERY FLIGHT!

Pilvate thni AlP, Charter & Pilot
Services, Simulator and Aircraft

Right Training, 3 Day Weekend
Ground Schools. Located at Pal-

WaukeeAirport, çall

Russ DuszK
(847)372-6196

s sI ,, I S
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WINDOWS
. Replacement

Windows
. . Thermal Panes
. Tilt-To Clean' .

." .

ROOFI NG
. .

Shingle '

O HàtTar ' '

'Rubber
,Roll

'-.'.
'.. - . -

'- ' - ','.",,, .'-.-t' ',- '..,,'-"." -:---.-.--. --" " .-'-. -
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